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'With Malice toward None, withCharity for All, and with Firmness in the Right"
OLUME XVL ROY, Mora County, New Mexico, ' Saturday, December 20, 1919, Number 49
Red Cross
At the meeting of the Executive
School News
At the regular meeting of the Roy
A Better Way .
Closing schools as a means of con
trolling epidemics of measles, whoop-
ing cough, scarlet fever, diphtheria,
smallpox, and poliomyelitis should bo
considered as a last resort, to be used
only when thorough and systematic
Board of the Roy Chapter, A. R. C,1! Personal Mention! School Board last week, Remigio Lo-pez was unanimously elected clerk ofthe board to fill a vacancy, and has
The Lodges
Acacia Lodge, A. F. and A. M. will
be honored by a visit from Grand
MasteV Alex D. Goldenberg, of Tucum-car- i,
Saturday night, Dec. 20, at which
time as nearly a full attendance of
members is expected as can be pres-
ent. It will be an interesting and a
profitable session and plans have been
made to do honor to the distinguished
guest.
The first annual election of officers
taken up the duties of that office. Mr.
Lopez hesitated about accepting the
appointment for several reasons, one
of which was his full understanding
of the difficulties and unpleasant du
ties it carries, but he yielded to popu
lar demand for his services in the po
sition where he is better qualified to
render the service our school interests
demand than any other citizens of the
district.
Mr. Lopez has served long and faith
fuUy as school director and celrk here
and will be able to extricate the dis-
trict from the jumble caused by neg-
lect of some of the most Important
functions of the office. He has made
the census for the district and se-
cured its acceptance by the County
Superintendent so that we may get
our State apportionment, and will take
up the matter of a special levy with
the County Commissioners to meet
the deficit caused by the change from
a rural to an independent district and
the working of the new law preventing
payment of bills of former years from
this year's taxes. Vtie two combined
have set this district about $3,000.00
behind and a special levy will be ne-
cessary to meet it. In the mean time
loyal citizens i taking are of the
deficit and depending on the Schooi
Board aided by Mr. Lopez to take
care of the financial problem.
It is earnestly lioped t.hat this and
other minor difficulties encounteerd by
the schools liis winter will all be ad-justed and that the rest of the school
year may he more pleasant as well
as more profitable. Conditions are
hopeful. If jio one was interested
enough to work for better conditions
it would be indeed serious matter.
Mr. and Mrs. Pahlo Branch received
a postcard from their son, Albert, mail-
ed from .Nagasaki, 'China, Nov. 18th
savin r "Can't be .home for Christmas
but I'm on the way." They are about
the happiest people in town over tnis
news and many .more of us are glad
to know Hfeat Albert will not have to
spend another winter in Siberian ex-
ile and will soon be home again.
The Sim tiwe st Plainsman, of Ama
rillo, Texas, reproduces a threshing
scene fnaan ilie SA, near Roy, and
entitles it: "One of 17 rigs at work
on John Ehamblin's 300 acres of
wheat"
. i
We tell it for 11" its. worth tut' we
never stretched a story like that. It
was one ef ovbt 20 thieshing outfits
on the mesa, and 'they won't all be
done threfling this year, but whenever
had 17 machines íhreshing in one field
Besides this was Frank Roy'3 wheat
on Mrs. Foster's larm, but its a fine
picture anyway.
R. H. McLaughlin, of Pittsburgh,
Penn., sends for the ÍJ-- A another year
and compliments us tin our news ser-
vice and especially ihe ".Harvest Spe-
cial." He is interested in the flour
mill enterprise ana1 is sure it mean
much to the town which gets it in the
way of trade.
E. M. Bagwell, driller .at the Roy
well, has had his drill lung up at the
bottom of the 800-fo- ot hole, and has
been working since last week trying
to get loose. It is a mean hole to drill
alternate hard and soft streaks that
ccve and cause no end of trouble.
It
Monday evening, Mrs. Nelly Willcnx
was unanimously elected chairman for
another year. It appeared to all that
no one else could be found who could
and would attend to the duties aa faith
fully and well and she yielded to the
will of the other workers.
Mrs. F. S. Brown was elected as
Secertary, relieving Mrs. Ogden, who
was chosen sometime since as Secre-
tary of the Home Service Section af-
ter three years service as Secretary of
the Chapter. Mr. C. L. Justice was
treasurer, and Mrs. Chai.
Weatherill chairman Home Service
Section.
Active work of the Red Cross has
been reduced to the Home Service
and a surprising amount of
work has developed in helping many
to get their affairs adjust-
ed with the Department, Civilian Re
lief activities also present a wide
range of opportunity to apply "Prac-
tical Christianity."
Mayor F. S. Brown called attention
to a deposit of about $40 in the bank
from last year, tho money left ovev
from the Municipal-Re- d Cross Chris-ma- s
treat last year and J. Floersheim
was appointed to solicit more iunds
to put with it and has collected over
$100 more the Red Cross Ladies will
attend to the distribution of Christmas
cheer to all those who have not been
provided for by organizations. It is
the intent that no child in Roy shall
miss a Christmas treat and especially
those to whom it will mean most.
Wheat and beans still continuue to
come to Roy at the rate of a hundred
and more loads a day. Threshing is
not near finished and corn-huski- is
crowding in on the threshing. No
one who can work at either is neces-
sarily idle these days. Corn huskers
are getting 10 cents per bushel with
earn and board furnished and 15 where
they furnish themselves and Its a poor
shuckerw ho can't crib his 50 bushel3
a day.
The American Legion will have full
charge of the big New Year's Ball at
the Roy Theater and are planning c.
making it a real event.
E. F. Henry, the cement man, is
back in Roy again to finish up some-wor-
not ready when he was here last
There is more vork ahead for hi:n
than ever before and Roy will cce
real building boom in the spring In
the builders-- ' wAy oe
busy this winter getting tome of the
preliminary work done.
The Box supper to raise funds for
the Union Sunday school was held at
the church Monday evening and was
a social and financial success netting
a good time and $ for the
Christmas treat.
Lieutenant Bowen, has been taking
an enforced vacation from the Roy
Trading Co. Market due to having
seriously cut his hand with a butcher
knife.
Les Alldredge was down rrom the
town of Springer Sunday meeting his
friends and seemg Roy s boom start
ing with the pleasure begotten of loy
alty to his old home town.
Granville Kitchell Is piling up rock
and sand preparatory to erecting an
other buücLn,": on h:3 G. K. Block.
U. S. Commissioner W. II. Willcox
and wife will leave In a few days to
spend the coldest part of the winter
down at El Paso, where the climate
is milder. Mrs. Willcox's health de
mands this concession to the climate,
Corn shuckers, shredders and shell
ers are crowding out the threshers
now-a-da- and the busy times which
started with harvest are busier than
ever.
Dr. G. F. Bartholomew, formerly of
Mills but now of Newport, Nebraska,
was greeting friends here Monday be-
tween trains. He was at Mills on
business and returning home.
Miss Louise Kennedy is the new
saleslady at the Floersheim store. She
is getting training at the holiday rush
in the toy and drygoods departments.
Dr. Gibbs attended the Southwest
Medical Association meeting at El
Paso last week.
The Floersheim Mercantile Co. is
building a big warehouse and store
room on the street between the wind-
mill and lumber shed. John Horn-bak-
and his crew are doing the work
It is a frame building covered with
corrugated iron and the lumber id
from the old ware-ho- u! they are
tearing down near the R. R. warehouse
It will add considerable to the appear-
ance of the street and be a fine wind-
break for the sidewalk, besides add-
ing a lot of storage room to the big
plant.
A meeting of farmers to perfect an
organization of Farmers Alliance was
held in town Saturday and another on
Sunday. They are planning
and mutual helpfulness in a
number of lines which have not yet
been made public, but it is all for the
general welfare of the community.
application of other measures fails to
effect control. As a method it is
clumsy, unscientific, and very unsat-
isfactory, for it fails to control and
results in the loss of school, time and
money. The modern method of careful
daily inspection of infected schools,
isolation of sick children, and quar-
antine of contacts, is both more ef-
fective and economical.
Such is the summary of report made
by the American Public Health As
sociation.
The successful control of epidemic
disease among school children re-
quires
1. Keeping the schools open.
2. Careful , inspection of schools.
3. Careful provision for exclusion
of cases and contacts, emphasis being
placed on clinical date rather than
upon fixed periods of exclusion.
4. Systematic home visitation.
5. Reliance upon natural and phys-
ical cleansing rather than upon chem-
ical disinfectants, or fumigation.
Henry Garms, manager of the So-
lano Mill Co., wa3 up
from Mosquero Monday on business.
He says they will soon be ready to
start building when the lumber ar-
rives, and hope to be making flour
before spring. The company has am-
ple finance to back the enterprise and
it is one of the best things under-
taken for the whole mesa. Developing
the wheat industry of the mesa is far
safer and more important than dab-
bling in oil stocks or other enterprises
that help other states and cities at our
expense.
Mary Vail Andrees, Onry Woman
to Receive Distinguished Serv-
ice Medal, Heads Party.
DlKSiitisfr.-- ul(h uneventful clvillus
life, uficr two years' vivid expericne
as workers nbroml In I lie world war,
a party of young women, led liy Mlsx
Mary Vn!l Andróes, of New York t.Mly;
have just (juno to tiie Near Kast,
i
' 4 X ....
V - .. I i.
MISS MARY VAIL ANDREES,
Distinguished Service Heroine . Who
Now Goes to Near East
where nearly a million people are
suffering from disease and starvation.
Miss Andrees had returned to this
country after serving for the Red
Cross, but when she read of the sad
plight of the Armenians, she at once
offered her services to Near East Re-
lief, the former American Committee
on Armenian and Syrian Relief, whim
already has saved thousands of lives
In Western Asia. Miss Andrees Is the
only American woman war worker
who was awarded the Distinguished
Service Medal by Congress. Most of
the other members of her party like-
wise served with honor for the Red
Cross and other war service organi-
sations.
Among the other members of the
group are the Misses Frances nnd
Rett- - Anderson of New Canaan, Coun.,
who were decorated with the Croix tie
Querré by the French Government ;
Miss Murga ret Milne of Washington,
D. C, who was a member of the
Hoover Relief Commission for ' Hú
menla, and Miss Alex Sidney, an Eng
lish woman who served for three yars
with the British Belief Commission In
Serbia. Miss Doris Nevln, anotjer
member of the party, Is a daughter
ef the late Ethelbert Nevin, the com-
poser.
Col. William N. Haskell, commis
sioner to the Near East for the Parts
Peace Commission and official repre-
sentative of the Near East Relief, has
cabled that the relief workers now In
the field are overwhelmed by the mag-
nitude of their task. Col. Haskell snyit
800,000 Armenians lll starve before
the next hnrvest unless they are givn
aid and 120.000 orphan children face
death from hunger and exposure.
Thousands of refugees are dully be
bi;f brought to the relief centers from
Christmas Treat
All Children of Roy will
please call at the Red Cross
Room next Wednesday in the
afternoon for your Christ
mas Treat provided bv the
Municipal generosity and the
Red Cross.
Mrs. Irvin Ogden, Chm.
The Home-Servi- ce Secretary
at the Red Cross Rooms has
found occasion to be Red Cross,
Y. M. C. A. K. C. Welfsre
and other warfoelps to the soldiers
who are availing themselves
freely of the frióme Service. It
is suggested that she make
"Doughnuts for the Dough-Bey- s'
and thus supply all the comforts
of the trendhes. The latteT sug-
gestion is still under adviseraent.
Tfce Mgnsale of HolsteinCows
by the Wilson Co. at Mills wgs on
and still going strong Ttoarsday
noon and mearly all the4'bossies
have found. good homes oe the
mesa.
Meó. Frenk Banks and pupils
gave apeupper last week and
netted $7L25 for equipment.
A 12 quart coffee pot and'2doz
tin cups compose their ""Choco
late Set" from which they enjoy
hot cocoa with their noon lunch.
We are told about the whining
of the priae 'Beauty at the box- -
supper Monday night, it cost
Keley$lQ.ítoeat with -'- Hiim"
but he sure wore his skirts race
fully and was some looker.
We are atday late this week, on
account of delay in getting our
type from the machine at Tueum
cari. When our new shop is tup
it is going to have a machine .to
set our own type if it takes aHf
our next yearns wheat crop todo
it
Hon. Severáie .Martinez, of the
Black Lakes country of Colfax
county, has been visiting his son
D. M. Martinez at Carrizo the
past week. He returned home
Thursday.
Mrs. Dr. Plumleewas called
back to Missouri Friday by a tel- -
egrom saying her mother, whom
she left in good health only last
week, is seriously ill with Pneu
mania.
W. C. Yarbroutrh and wif wers i
from their ranch Monday and remem
bered the S-- A with another year'B
dues. JJjings are coming their way
and they are prospering at ranching
out on the breaks of the Tequezquite.
Dr. T. F. Self returned Monday
from Kansa City and will be at home
until after the holidays.
Dr. M. D. Gibbs returned Sunday
from El Paso. He is still wondering
at the cleaning up the store got dur-
ing hit absence.
Rev. O. W. Hearn gave a report of
the doings of the recent Inter-Churc- h
movement Convention, which he at-
tended at Albuquerque recently Sun-
day morning. The gigt of it is cov-
ered by the "statement "We are seek-
ing not an organic but a 'dynamic'
nion of the churches." In other words
they want to hitch all their tractors
to one side of the load and all pull to-
gether instead of trading them all for
one big tractor the idea being that
a thousand engines all pull-
ing together will accomplish more than
one 10,000-hors- e power engine could
do in the same field. It looks practi-
cal, economical, and efficient and wc
see where they will accomplish far
more than by the wrangling methods
of the past.
Albert Bacharach went to Rator
Monday on a business mission.
The bx sapper at the Christ-Ia-n
Church Monday night earned
over $i40.00 which will fiuance
the Ohristraas activities very
nicely and make some needed im
provcments.
Miss Inez Cate leaves this week
for Athens. Tennessee, her for-
mer home, for an extended visit.
She will return next year in time
for wheat harvest
Peter Hall, pioneer homestead-c- t
of Solano, who has (been farm
ing on Uie French Tract, has re-
turned and will liveen the Brad-
ley farm. this winter while the
.Bradleys spent the cold months
in California,
The School Census of Roy f&is
trict, canvassed by R, Lopez and
Wm, G. Johnson, chows 352 pu-
pils of School age and is very .ac
curate.,
Ata special meeting of the Roy
School Board Tuesday eveaacng,
R. Lopez was unanimously chos.
en Director as well as Clerk, to
bucceed Mr.Swaim, resigned.
A very satisfactory choice. It
was also deeided-it- have a two
weeks holiday vacation to eiilow
the teachers time to visit distant
homes, one week to be made up
-- at the end of the rterm.
Receipt of a large "apportionjnenf'of X18 money has reduced
the deficit to about $300.00
The hotel at Solano has dieen
..purchased by Oscar Aspgren, of
Mosquero, who will repair it and
lease it to Henry fGarnis, mana
gef of the new mill, who williun
it. to house the mill builders and
other crews on the new elevator
and other work caused by ithe
ibeom that is starting,
The I.O.O.F, lodge will meet
nluesday evening next week to
confer degrees and Jiave a 'feed'
and avoid Christmas eve.
Jtll Odd Fellows be present
J, N. Nutter called' Tuesdays
pay subscription aocounts for
himeelf and son, T. C. Nutter,
of Price, Utah, Mrs.T. C, and
little son, Jasper, have been!
visiting here for some time. And
Miss Bhirley is here from Albur
querque for the holidays.
Frank Seidel has purchased the
residenee (they have occupied on
the east side and will live in his
own home in future. The price
was $300.00 cash.
Robert Streit of Couplin,
Texas, a friend of Fred Fluh-jnan- n's
has purchased the Smith
and Holder farms from F. S.
Brown and will be back next
spring to take charge. '
Mr. Fluhman recommends him
as one of the best farmers he
knows. A good farm and a good
farmer are the finest combination
we can have.
M. Conner and wife went to
their farm near Solano, Thursday
and are glad to be home again af
ter over a year of gypsying. 'j
O, A. Million, of Solano, suffer
ed a stroke Monday, fiarvlyzing
his left side. His advanced age
makes his recovery doubtful.
Walter Ross came from Colmor
Tuesday to help care for him.
FOUND: A purse with money
in it, Call and identify it and
get it. Roy Trading Co.
(was held last Saturday night and, the
following officers were elected and will
be installed on Saturday night, Dec.
27th, St. John's Day.
F. S. Brown, P. M.
T. E. Mitchel W M,
M. D. Gibbs, S. W.
J. E. Wildman, J. W.
Fred S. Campbell, Treas.
Irvin Ogden, Sr., Sec'y.
Albert Bacharach, Tyler.
All Mason, whether member or not
are invited to meet the G. M. Satur
day night.
The Odd Fellows elected officers for
the coming term last Wednesday even-
ing. Those chosen to rule the lodge
are
Alfred Davenport, N. G.
George Lewis, V. G.
Irvin Ogden, Treas.
Wm. G. Johnson, Sec'y.
V. V. Cams, Trustee.
Installation will be January 7. The
lodge is in fine shape financially and
has the largest membership of any
order in .Roy.
Mr. Wood, of Ohio, is visiting here
with his cousin, Waldo Morris.
Mrs. Henry Stone is in a hospital
at Dawson with a broken arm from
an accident two weeks ago. Her dau-
ghter, Mrs. Kilmurray, cares for her
at the ranch for a time ana went to
Dawson with her, returning home on
Saturday. Mrs. Stone is improving
slewly from her injuries.
Miss Thelma Carus is the new clerk
at the Roy Postofñce. She is work-
ing out of school hours and Saturdays
at present.
Mrs. Morris and son, J. Floyd Mor-
ris, left Tuesday for Iowa where they
will visit for sometime with relatives
and at their old home at Coal Creek.
Ihey will meet many old friends of
.the editor and we have saved postage
by sending our Christmas greetings
mitt tsm.,,--v- - .,
Ed Neill left Tuesday for Tucum- -
wiari where he will seek congenial em
ployment for awhile. His ambition is
to get a job at some ore mines or the
Smelter works.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lusk drove to
Maxwell Tuesday, called there by tht
serious illness of their little grandson
at the Joe Gilstrap home. They went
in their new Chevrolet.
jounty Supt. of Schools, Alfredo
Lucero, was here last week on School
business. He is displeased with the
manner in which the school census and
some other matters were neglected
hem, but willing to get matters fixed
up so the Apportionment could be
made to this district.
P. A. Barnet left Tuesday for his
old home at Tar River.Oklahoma, from
the winter. He will be back next
spring.
t
J
ROY STOKES
i
Tuberculosis Kills 150,000 AMERICANS every
year.
And yet, Tuberculosis is Preventable and
Curable.
The National Tuberculosis Association is con-
ducting a sale of Red Cross Christmas Seals, begin-- ,
ning December 1. ' i
The proceeds of this sale will be used to combat
Humanity's most deadly enemy The White Plague
' in every community in the United States.
Approximately 92 per cent of the money raised
in your state will be spent there.
This Campaign to save AMERICAN lives will
succeed if you do your part. .
Get in touch with your state or local Tubercu-
losis Association.
Buy. Red Cross Christmas Seals, or Health
Bonds. ;Ui
). Doa't wait for the Seals to come to you.
ON SALE AT ALL
tbt deserts.
ITHE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Scnrcely hnd the hullabaloo of their
if
ÜMnJflflfM
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.
A cold Is probably the most com-
mon of all disorders and when neglect-
ed is apt to be most dangerous. Sta-
tistics show that more than three
times as many people died from in-
fluenza last year, as were killed in
the greatest war the world has ever
known. For the last fifty-thre- e years
Boschee's Syrup has been used for
coughs, bronchitis, colds, throat ir-
ritation and especially lung troubles.
It gives the patient a good night's
rest free from coughing, with easy
expectoration la the morning. Made
In America and used in the homes of
thousands of families all over the
civilized world. Sold everywhere. Adv.
The man who attends to his own af-
fairs has no time to laugh at the mis-
takes of others.
rrrr'i n - - ..mr-- - j j
fl GEORGE J kJ IIamona? jt I 'I
SEAJNED GLASS il 11 1
JOHN DOGARDOa BOX: tl1iU'11 u --sag: W
tives and never refuses a new recruit.
I am working absolutely without title
and should you return to civilization,
my ruin would be quite wlihln your
grasp."
"And that Is why I must stay," said
Andrea.
"No," said the man reading her face.
"If I could drop you back tomorrow
there on the beach where I found you,
I would do It."
She felt a definite surge of plensure,
out of all proportion to the occasion.
"Thank you," she whispered, and then
flushed at a sudden wonder as to the
exact nnture of a feeling of gladness
over the fact that she was not called
upon then and there to decide whether
In her heart she wished to go or stay.
"But I can't," continued the man.
"I can't leave my people or my work
for two weeks ; I dare not trust ypu
to a native escort." He drew away
from the table that he mlglrt cross his
knees, took a cigar and lit it.
"You've eaten nothing," said Andrea.
"I'm too tired to eat Just now," he
answered. .
Presently she arose. "I'm tired, too,
White Man," she lied. "May I leave
you?"
He gave her an almost grateful
glance, arose and lifted one side of
the net for her to pass. She went to
her room to read, but an hour later,
when she glanced out, surprised to
see the lights burning tinder the tree,
the white man was still there, hands
dropped upon his knees, head fallen
forward, sound asleep In his chair.
Andrea clasped and unclasped her
hands nervously. "Oh, why doesn't he
go to bed?" she said to herself. "He
can't get any comfort out of that sort
ANDREA AND WHITE MAN GO ON HUNTING TRIP.
Andrea Pellor, handsome daughter of Lord Pellor, Impecunious aristocrat,
la doomed to marry an Illiterate but wealthy middle-age- d diamond mine owner
Slie disconsolately wanders from her hotel In South Africa and discovers an
aviator about to fly from the beach. Impulsively, of course Imagining that the
trip will be merely a pleasant excursion, and a welcome relief from thoughts
or her loveless marriage, she begs to be taken for a flight, although she does
not know him. He somewhat unwillingly agrees, and they start. When she
realizes her unknown aviator is not going back Andrea in desperation tries to
choke htm with one of her stockings, lie thwarts her and they sail on into
the very heart of Africa. Landing in an lmmonse craal, Andrea finds the
natives all bow In worship to her mysterious companion. She Is given a slave
boy, "Bathtub," and the White Man sets about building a hut for her. Andrea
Is given a glimpse of the home which la to be hers, and wonders at Its com-
pleteness. White Man Invites her to dinner that evening, and in spite of the
fact that he has refused to take her back to civilization Andrea accepts his
Invitation, but he continues deaf to her pleading that he restore her to her
frier ds.
tt trunk and never moved until, late
In the afternoon, the white man ap-
peared, when he arose, saluted and
then made a solemn gesture toward
the load others had carried.'
The white man's eyes lighted tip;
he seemed more cheerful than he had
been in days.
He spoke to the black iu dialect,
whereupon he grasped a single handle
of the trunk, nnd with one smooth
movement passed it over his shoulder
right side up to the crown of his head.
He then marched with it into Andrea's
cain.
She sprang up. "Why!" she ex-
claimed and then added, her heart
sinking within her, "You don't think
that's one of mine, do you? Because
It isn't."
She watched to see his face fall, but
it didn't. From his pocket he took a
bunch of keys, quickly slipped one
from the ring and handed it to her.
"Please open the trunk. It's certainly
yours, as is all that it contains." He
turned from her and added, "By the
way, I'm dining in khaki tonight."
As Andrea walked slowly to her
room, clutching the key tightly, she
confessed to herself that she was being
eaten alive by curiosity. "If only,"
she breathed, "there should happen to
be one whole pair of stockings !'
Half an hour later, when every last
thing the trunk had contained was
plied upon her cot she went to the
door and closed it softly; then re-
turned to drop on her knees, throw
her arms wide across the accumula-
tion, bury her hot face against one
article after another and kiss each
In turn !
There is every reason to enumerate
that pile of dry goods if only to put
on record for the benefit of the sport-
ing world in general a list that it took
many years to compile ; two to decide
what was necessary; eight to deter-
mine what of that wasn't To begin at
the bottom, there were two pairs of
stout) brown, high, laced walking
boots; then, in rapid succession, six
pairs of lisle thread stockings to
match ; one pair of boys' pig-ski- n put-
tees ; six dnlnty but sensible one-piec- e
undies of softest and whitest woven
cotton; three pairs of khaki breeches
(youth's size) ; three khaki skirts, knee
length, buttoned with real buttons and
buttonholes all the way up the front
and all the way up the back ; four suits
of pajamas, white madras, with silk
frogs and knobs ; six khaki shirts (two
breast pockets each) ; one belt ; three
brown ties; one khakl-colore- d woolen
sweater; one mackintosh, with hood;
two khaki jackets (enormous pockets) ;
two black hair ribbons and one nut-brow-n
1
There were ulso a few assorted pack-
ages, one or two of which even this
frank chronicle refuses to open, but no
hnrm can attttch to the mention of a
d housewife, an equally com-
plete toilet case, a bathrobe, a pair
of bedroom slippers, and a long, flat
cardboard box that had been at the
bottom of the trunk, and which An-
drea had as yet refrained from explor-
ing. On it was written in a strangely
masculine hand: "The Return of the
Native."
She opened it now and disclosed one
of those adorable filmy hybrid frocks,
a double cross between afternoon, eve-
ning and elf-lan- d wear; one set of
crepe de chine lovelies; two pairs of
silk stockings, one pair of satin slip-
pers. "And he said he's going to wear
khaki tonight," she moaned.
Is it necessary to state that she pres-
ently got up off her knees and begin-
ning at the head of the bed, started
to try on every last thing? She did
and she was only half through when
Bathtub knocked on the door and an-
nounced, "Scoff ready." No invitation
this time an order.
"Oh, dear!" she sighed and rushed
for the utterly inadequate mirror.
Five minutes later her door opened
nnd she stepped out, slowly, like some
shy thing of the forest. Flushed of
cheek, brilliant of eye, she walked to-
ward the man. Oh, big black bowl
Oh, hair starting one way and going
another, leaping a squared shoulder to
come to rest and rise and fall agaln3t
the rounded face of a firm young
brenst! Oh, vision! Oh, youth! Oh,
dar and hour of the gay heart I Th
man looked and saw that her knees
were round, her legs straight "Thank
God," he murmured.
passing died Into the distance when a
new contingent arrived. "M'sungo,
M'sungo," the one word she knew,
cropped out from their Jabber with
the steady recurrence of a haunting
fugue. What they bore were six wllde-beest- e,
male and female, buffoons of
the plains, still pitifully grotesque,
their horse-lik-e tails trailing like dis-
couraged funeral plumes. '
"Oh, White Man," gasped Andrea,
covering her eyes, "oh, M'sungo!"
And then it came again, four loads
this time, but every one as big as a
horse. Eight men strained under each
carcass of eland, largest and gentlest
of all the hundred varieties of ante-
lope that swarm over tho length and
breadth of Africa.
Andrea arose, but her knees trem-
bled so that she quickly sat down In
one of the wicker chairs, clutching Its
arms with hands gone white as though
11 the blood in her body had hidden
in shame. Then came the white man,
followed by gunhearers, water-bo- y and
trackers. His face and his bare arms
were streaked with sweat and dust.
His shirt and trousers clung to him in
great dark blots of moisture. He
nodded to Andrea as he made straight
for hU hut.
Suddenly her strength enme back
to her. She sprang up and rushed to
cut him off. "You are a murderer,"
she gasped as she faced him.
The man stopped In his tracks and
stared at her. Gradually he took in
her meaning. "You think I do it for
for fun?" he exclaimed.
"Murderer," she repented tensely.
Tho man glanced at his hut and
turned his bnck on it with a sigh.
"Come with me," he said.
"I shall never go anywhere with
you," replied Andrea.
Tho man faced her quickly. "You
will come with me or be carried. Take
your choice."
Their eyes met and held in one of
those struggles that measure not so
much the contending characters as the
strength of the opposing purposes.
The man's purpose won out. Andrea
dropped her eyes and followed him.
He passed swiftly through the kraal
and along a well-know- n path that led
to the fringe o? the forest. Under an
enormous ninfnta tree the butchers
were at work, four to each carcass,
skinning, cutting, hacking with prac-
ticed hands. The meat was being piled
In heaps, and nt each heap was sta-
tioned a black captnln. Under his
direction a host of helpers were cutting
the flesh Into minute portions.
Beyond the limits of the tree's far-flun- g
branches squatted a blafk array
men with assegais In their hands;
women and children with queer conical
baskets in their laps. Physically these
people were, without exception, a joy
to the eye, but beyond them, grouped
together under another tree and hope-
lessly staring, was a small band that
brought sudden tears to Andrea's eyes.
Never before- - had she see fiuman
bones nnd skin without flesh, live eyes
staring from the skeleton emblem of
death.
At last the division of the sangui-
nary spoil was completed. The wiU-fe- d
army lined up, ench and every man
accompanied by woman or child as
beast for the small burden. These men,
were also provided with individual
brass checks, which they cast into
the baskets at the feet of the captain
upon receipt of their portion of meal.
At the end, to Andrea's amazement,
the tally was exact except that it left
the starving group out of the count.
Through it all the white man had
stood grimly by, uttering not a word
and leaving her to the assistance of
her own Intelligence. She began to
understand ; the possessors of the brass
checks had worked for them. But her
eyes lingered pitifully on the starving.
She turned to the man with a ges-
ture of pleading pleading for pardon
for herself, mercy for the silent suffer-
ing. "What about these?" she asked.
"They will receive a ration of mil-
let," he "answered. "Tomorrow the
men will crawl to the forests, twice a
week they will get meat checks. In a
month they and their families will be
fat and sleek. We refuse no one who
wishes to work."
lie turned to lend the way back to
the craal and, once there, promptly
disappeared into his hut. Half an hour
later Andrea was nervously moving
about her room, wondering whether to
put on her frock or not, when Bathtub
arrived with a message. Did she wish
to dine nlone or with M'sungo?
"Tell your master," she answered,
"that I will dine with him with pleas-
ure."
During the meal, the white man
talked, giving her listlessly certain ex-
planatory information. "Eight months
ago," he said, "I struck this country.
It was desolntion. In spite of the big
river, which is quite near by, the whole
district was In famine. I passed
through ruined kraal after ruined
kraal, and In some of them dead bodies
lay about, too dried out in life even
to rot. The game swarmed as it does
only In dry seasons, and thrived."
Andrea held both hands out toward
him as though to stop him. "Don't ,"
she cried, "don't think I haven't un-
derstood!" ,
"Upon my word," remarked the man
dryly, "you're getting sincere!"
She sank back in her chair with a
look of reproach, but he did not notice
It. "I'm telling you," he continued, "I
came to hunt and recover". He
paused.
Andrea could not keep her eyes from
glancing toward the airplane. It was
as though she had followed his hidden
thought. He flushed slightly, changed
his sentence and finished, "And for
another purpose. But almost on the
day of arrival I made a discovery in
the forest Out of it has grown an
Industry that employs hundreds of na
' IF 1
lurked In the corner of her eye, ac-
cused her of dallying and almost said
aloud, "Eventually! why not now?"
Finally she slipped off the rest of her
dainty clothes and with eyes sctvwed
tight shut, groped for the pres!ice,
seized it and put It on in two parts.
"Oh!" she gasped in a rage, "that
I should have to wear that boast's silk
pajamas!" She put out the light,
hurled herself at the cot, curled up
like a kitten, drew the sheet over her
head, cuddled into the pillow and
sobbed, "I'oor Andrea ! Poor Andrea
I'elre "
Brutal, elemental sleep had choked
the words in her throat.
There Is no telling when Andrea
would have awaked had It not been
for Bathtub, who thundered on her
door nt the scandalously late hour In
that clinu! of eight in the morning.
"Bath ready, Missis! Bath ready,
Missis!" lie was chanting monoto-
nously. She arose, put on her cloak,
opened the door and rubbed her eyes
at the shock of a noonday glare.
The boy grinned from ear to ear.
"Bath ready!" he exclaimed with a
happy finality and bearing towels and
soap led her to the newly constructed
little hut In the yard. He placed the
paraphernalia on a chair set close to
a collapsible canvas tub and from a
neighboring smoldering, fire fetched a
big tin of water.
"Hot water !" cried Andrea. "Why,
I'm boiling myself. Bring me cold
water."
"Cold water no good," affirmed Bath-
tub as he emptied the tin.
"But I wish cold water," said An-
drea.
"Cold water plenty no good for
white Missis," reafiirmed Bathtub and
withdrew, carefully closing the door
behind him.
Andrea enjoyed the bath and learned
In ten minutes the soundness of the
tropical rule that it had taken some
old-tim- ten years to evolve : The hot-
ter the day the hotter the water. Feel-
ing refreshed, almost cool, she started
back to her room, but stopped on the
veranda, her eyes held by sundry things
on the table, a man's soft shirt, freshly
ironed, a roll of khaki cloth, scissors,
a thimble and one of those pepper-po- t
tins of assorted needles. She stared
at them long and helplessly, her lower
lip trembling; then she went in, put
on her things except her frock and
covered Its lack with her cloak. She
did her hair last of all, by way of
change, and just as she finished hoard
Bathtub's call to breakfast.
Neither white man nor black was in
evidence, but even so the day passed
swiftly, so many were the new features
of the crnal's changing scene. She
chose a book at random ; had her hamm-
ock-chair dragged into the shade of
the dining tree and stretched out to
her first lesson In lazy content. Grad-
ually she grew drowsy with the heat,
but not so sleepy that she failed to
hear from away off the
report, six times repeated, of a d
rifle.
Bathtub, squatted near by, looked
up with a beatific smile. "Master," he
stated.
It was two hours later when the
Incident was repeated in every detail
save that the shots came from still
farther away; and about three hours
after, once more the thing happened.
Bathtub rolled his eyes and hugged
CHAPTER IV. Continued.
Andrea reached for a fresh cluiirctte.
"Ion't he absurd." she wild. "I'm not
Kolng to bed f nours." She glanced
nt him with 0 ort of diflUlent look, as
tlioiiKh she vere about to give away a
secret. "When I yawn, always keep
on miking. It means I'm I'm tired.
You know."
"D your society tricks," remark-
ed the man. "I'm going." He arose
mid turned his back on her.
Before he had taken three strides
her voice came to him and In it was u
new qmillty, a sure maturity. "Go If
you like," she said evenly, "but I shall
sit here until you come back."
Ho' turned nt once, a flu.h In his
cheeks. "Forgive me," he said simply,
struck a match and held it for her.
"Now health," said Andrea. "Don't
yon think I'm reasonably healthy al-
ready?"
"No," said the man, "until - you've
wolfed a whole meal and grabbed
chicken with your fingers, you don't
really know what bodily heallli menus.
!od has given you such beauty of skin
Hint you owe It to every eye that ca-
resses itself with a sight of you to keep
it without blemish, and yet you sit
Hiere and ask me If you're not rea-
sonably healthy, with a spot on your
cheek." . ,
"Oh !" cried the girl. A sea of sud-
den color swirled about her neck, up
into her face and down over one-hal- f
Hie length of her bare arms. She
threw up a hand to her cheek and
pressed It there. Her eyes were aflame.
,"lf ever I can hurt you " she said
slowly, "If ever I can "
The man looked surprised ; then con-
trite and finally grave.
"Let me assure you," he said, "that
you will Inevitably have it in your
power."
"I'll not forget when that day
conies," she said and arose. With her
hand still pressed to her face, she hur-
ried from hlra across the kraal into
her room and slammed and barred the
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She Sprang Up and Rushed to Cut
Him Off.
of thing." Finally she stole out and
found Bathtub. "Wake your master,"
she commanded. "Tell hlra to go to
bed."
The darkey grinned up at her sleepily
until he grasped her request, then his
face took on a look of mixed fear and
mischief. "Bathtub wake M'sungo one
time plenty long ago nnd never forget.
Missis try it."
She looked at the lax figure, bone-tire- d,
plunged miles deep In slumber,
but even from those depths exuding
a sense of compelling latent power,
and hesitated. Getting up her cour-
age she cdughed twice quite loudly, but
Ineffectually, and then, feeling almost
relieved that nothing happened, stole
away on tiptoe.
CHAPTER V.
The seven days that followed were
much as the first ; when the white man
was not shooting for the pot he was
away overseeing his army of laborers.
He ate but twice a day, at half past
five in the morning, and twelve hours
thereafter. To the latter meal Andrea
was invariably and formally invited.
At each successive invitation she
hesitated n little longer before accept-
ing, and on the seventh night she re-
fused. Any woman can easily under-
stand why, but the surprising thing
was that the man seemed to know just
what was happening to her spirit. No
stomach living can stand pigeon four-
teen days in succession, nor is there
a maid that can put on the same Iden-
tical clothes for half that time without
feeling demeaned. She knew he knew,
for twice during the wet'k he had told
her bluntly to hand her lingerie to
Bathtub at night, and she had found
It at her door in the morning, miracu-
lously washed, dried and more or less
Ironed.
There was nothing in the dawn of
the eighth morning to indicate that It
was ushering in a day of days, nor did
Andrea more than turn her head when
shortly after noon two bearers stag-
gered Into camp with a steamer trunk
slung on a pole between them. There
was no reason in the world why she
should connect that trunk in any way
with herself, even when, an hour after
Its arrival, she beheld approaching the
magnificent and unforgettable speci-
men of black manhood she had last
seen on the morning of her ravish-
ment .
The new-com- er dismissed the two
bearers, making them take the pole
and its lashings with them. They de-
parted after one long, disconsolate
look. He then seated himself beside
ti
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Andrea worries about her
wardrobe.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Man' Actions.
The actions of men are effects; their
sentiments, their passions, and their
affections are the causes of those ef-
fects ; and we may in many cases form
a judgment of the 'cause from the ef-
fect The behavior of parents toward
their children gives sufficient evidence
even to those who never had children
that the parental affection Is common
to all mankind. It is easy to see from
the general conduct of men what are
the natural objects of their esteem,
their love, their approbation, their re-
sentment and of all their original dis-
positions. Thomas Held.
Give them a Chance,
Common sense tells us that the boy
"with the schooling" develops Into a
far more competent Journeyman than
the youth who did not go through the
grammar grades. Therefore, the
parents who would fit their children
to face life, and at living wages, will
strain many pointsIn fact will glad-
ly maks lie sacrifices In order to
keep their children at school, and thus
give them something better than a
mere fighting chance. Ne lork
Evening Telegram,
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Ihlmself in gormandizing anticipation
$3 be breathed the word, "Master!"
bw Aedrea was vaguely interested until
to those eighteen shots
bafrarulto. arrive and then she was
9 the y began to come in,
beast, each trussed to a
totadioiúWvbbBix, sometimes eight,
aattastrxialttg blacks.
First to arrive were five sable ante
lope, beautiful even in death, the proud
sweep of ,tlieIFIojTous "horns Inverted,
AfK VeoésÍTagin's in the dust.
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THE 8PANISH-AMERICA-
Caro Singing
Is Dying Out
..f.Cn Misto
Net Contents ISFluid Pranhr um 11 1custom of carol singingTIIB of doors at Christmasseerns to be dying out.
This Is a great pity, ror
carols are a branch of folk music, the
Unconscious art of the peasant mind,
j';V
.:
is' t?vi r,
For Infants and Children.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
HAD ITS REDEEMING QUALITY
Small Girl Evidently Looked on An.
noylng Smoke W th the Eye
of a True Artist
A small girl was watching the smoke
pouring from the smokestack of a fac-
tory. The sun shone back of the
smoke, and this, with the clear blue
sky, seemed to appeal to the child, us
she exclaimed: "Oh, mother, look at
the pretty smoke !"
"Why, the very idea!" said the
mother. Then she proceeded to tell
all about the iniquities of smoke. She
explained at great length the great
fuel loss, the injurious effect of the
smoke on the lungs and, worse than
all this, how terribly dirty It Is, and
how she had to slave from morning
until night, scrubbing and scouring
and washing, In an effort to get rid
of the coal soot from smoke.
heritage of Inestimable worth.
In many English villages there are4 ' r if ' c carols peculiar to themselves, to be
Jealously guarded and retained for
their use. A Ittto ni l4 31, Í ALGOHOI-- 3 PER
CENT.
fsimilatinílheFoodbyKcáüU- -The Christmas carol dates from the
vi. a tinlheStomSMü"
birth of Christianity itself, the
angels having sung their carols at the
birth of Jesus Christni - i MS i Beara tho if
RinmoTTivift m tf IAmong the early Christians carols
were sacred Hymns representing ii
n,nrf,iino ana iicsiv"-- illChrist's nativity. , 11 Farnch1icr0rlum,Morphlflenflr,Now the name Is ofThe little girl listened dutifully, but
Mineral NoTWAHO"'vgiven to a variety her gaze lingered ou the opaI:tlnted
of popular 'met
rical compo smoke billows. When her mother hadconcluded she remarked: "Yes, moth-
er, but you can hardly blame it for
being pretty, anyway, cun you?"
sitions from the
simple record of
the birth of our
Lord to rude was r urna-
In
UseIPsail songs andrhymes of holiday i z .revelry. DON'T WHIP!I'robably no Christmas would seen;
andrcwrishnessand
loss or Sleepíresdün4lhcfrcTHfllm
complete without the well-know- n and
popular hymn, "Hark I the Ilcrald
Angels Sing." For Over
The word carol, which originally
Stop Lashing Your Bowels
with Harsh Cathartics but (
take "Cascareis."on to'IS Christmas morn! Tis Christnus morn!' Ol hear the aikrv bells! meant a daoce, is thought to havecome Into our language either from
the Norman French carole or from the Thirty YearsjflTceKiwaC'14 How softly rare upon the airi3 Their mellow chiming swells! Celtic carol. ffl TVf.W 1In 1822 Davles Gilbert publishedBehold the skies whose million eyes Everyone must occasionally give thebowels some regular help or else suf-
fer from constipation, bilious attacks,"some ancient Christmas carols, withthe tunes to which they were formerThrough silent spaces peer,Like brilliant gems, fair diadems.
High set in vesper sphere. . illly sung In the west of England." Inhis preface he declared himself to be
desirous "of preserving them in their
actual forms, as specimens of times
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THI nmuH MUMII, MIW TOM IT.
LET us be merry and happy and gay,
And welcome the Prince with a sweet virelay;
now passing away,
and of religious
feelings now su-
perseded by oth-
ers of a different
We'll garner the holly and ever be jolly,
Tor blessed is He Who is coming today.
stomach disorders, and sick headache.
But do not whip the bowels into ac-
tivity with harsh cathartics.
What the liver and bowels need is a
gentle and natural tonic, one that can
constantly be used without harm. The
gentlest liver and bowel tonic Is "Cos-carets- ."
They put the liver to work
and cleanse the colon and bowels of
all waste, toxins and poisons without
griping they never sicken or incon-
venience you like Calomel, Salts, Oil,
or Purgatives.
Twenty-fiv- e million boxes of Cas-
careis are sold each year. They work
while you sleep. Cascarets cost so
little too. Adv.
m
The bells we'll ring, to bliss we'll ding.
Of late yearsÍ orne of the
churches chiefly
wVfids
' ' i7?7
Our myrrh we U bring to greet the King,
For blessed is He Who is coming today;
Cheerily chant Him a SAeet roundelay.
Merrily, merrily, merrilyl
The Important Part.
"Spike sii.vs to me last night," begun
Heloise of the rnpid-iir- e restaurant.
"He says"
"Ps-s-s-- !" Interrupted Chiudlne of
the same establishment. "What's com-
ing off, up there in front?"
"Aw, a guy pulled a gun on another
guy talked about killing him for run-
ning around with his wife, or some-
thing of the sort and the rest of the
gents tire trying to hold him till the
cop comes. Spike says to me, 'Honest
t' glory. Kid,' he says, 'yon sure look
sweet t'nlght!' just like thut !" Kan-
sas City .Star.
Historic Arizona.
The Spanish Trail association that
proposes to through the
Southland, from Florida to the western
sea, the main highway over which
came the earliest of :the white men,
will Hud especially Interesting tho
route through Arizona.
Within the land now known as Ari-
zona most of the travel of early days,
dating bark to IMS, was from New
Spuln northward, though Cabeza d
Vaca, In .r3J, managed, on 11 inor
southerly line, to encompass the dis-
tance that lies between the Gulf iT
Mexico and the Gulf of Cortez, to us
known as the Gulf of California.
iu mu ibi(ci uti-
les have held
"Christmas carol
' IS Christmas morn! 'Tis Christmas morn! services" during the Christmas seaw.1 A.
1 son. This is an excellent movement,How swift the hours fly!
And winged'fleet on magic feet and might profitably be taken up by
churches all over the country. Cerr 3s Thev vanish like a sigh:
Planning His Future.
The Proud Fatlmr I'm sure nf 11.
The kid's going to Inherit my looks.
Thó Fond Mother That will be aw-
ful. Can't you make n will and ilisin-hcr- lt
him?
tainly if the churches can restore this
old custom it will add to the enjoy
ment of the season. Enterprising France.Nearly $3,000,000,(XX) Is proposed to
he spent by France for Improvement
of ports, Interior navigation and
France is exceptionally rich in
That Depends.
"Don't you adore what the poet
calls the voices of the night?"
"Not If the baby bus the colic."
carols, which are often drinking songs
Now dreamy-di- m o'er Orient rim
goJd-- f ringed eyes of morn
Shed loving light on drowsy" night
Ere yet the day is born. '.Now gleams the star whose beams afar
Weave Heaven's silver hem.
How dove-demur- how seraph-pur- e,
Bright Star of Bethlehem!
To 11 dressmaker, fitting u dress Is
a mere matter of form.as in many European countries. We
find many French carols translated Into
English, no doubt ara result of the A little learning is less dangerous
than a vivid linnclnntlon.
Married rieople are like shoes if ex-
actly alike they are not a fitting pair.
Deafness In women is duo to their
failure to praetirr the art of listening.Intercourse which existed netween
dwellers on either side of the channel.
in the days when English youths often
pursued their studies in France.' HEN let us be peaceful ánd joyous and gay,
i AnA welcome the Prince with a sweet virelay; There is a great deal of discussion
as to which Is the most popular carol.Í We'll garner the holly and ever be jolly.
For blessed is He Who is coming today.
The bells we'll ring to prayer we'll cling,
Our incense bring to praise the Ning,SHIl0j For blessed is He Who is coming today; X
Kv-
-
Soulfully sing Him a sweet roundelay,
While it Is impos-
sible to name the
favorite, there
can be little doubt
of the universal
appeal of "God
rest ye, merry
g e n 1 1 e m e n,"
whose plaintive
melody has
touched a chord
in the popular
mind. Among modern compositions
may be mentioned, "The Shepherds
Left Their Sheep," by Alfred Holllns.
Mr. Holllns Is blind, but this affliction
me that the only Joy I can get from it
is to use it to grant the little wishesChristmas Joy has not prevented him from becomingone of the finest organists and com-
posers in Britain.that those I love have wished, or for
0 UZANNE! Please !" Washington Irving la tis famou?things that I know they'd love
even if
they haven't actually wished them.
Would you rob me of that, dear? Is it
fair when It's Christmas? If you hap
"Sketch Book" Introduces us to most
pened to have the money Instead of
of the old English customs which have
from time immemorial, attended tho
Christmas festival. Of his first night
at Bracebrldge Hall he Rays :
l nuil b uutki uuauuv oaiu
very promptly.
"But you don't know what 'If
is," Nancy objected.
"Granted. But I haven't
known you Intimately from the
iae, would you want to have the one
Joy of It taken from you?"
"I had scarcely got Into bed whenFor a long, long moment Nancy was
silent. Then she looked up with a
bright smile.
,
a strain of music seemed to Drea
forth In the air Just below the win-
dow. I listened, and found It pro-
ceeded from a band, which I conclud
"I surrender, Suzanne," she said.
It was an exquisite gift that shone
ed to be the waitu from some neigh'
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its capitalization. It expects to do a greater business than
ever before to earn even larger profits. If this proves true
Montgomery Ward & Co. common stock should steadily in-
crease in value and earn handsome dividends.
On Monday, Dee. 8th, 1919, 510,000 shares of the new com-
mon 6tock were offered to the public for the first time at $45
per share. Indications on that day were that it would all be
quickly sold that to secure any of it, you will have to place
your order immediately.
Write NOW for Circular!
A circular fully describing this stock issue has been prepared.
It tells of the gigantic nature of the business the earnings
of the company of the dividends that have been paid. Write
' for this circular today. Learn how you may become a partner
in the business of Montgomery Ward & Co. Write for the
circular NOW!
JOHN BURNHAM & COMPANY
up at her from the little white box boring village. They went aroundChristmas morning a pink tourma
line pendant set with pearls. Beneath
w as Suzanne's card :
the house playing under the windows.
I drew aside the curtains, to hear
them more distinctly. The moon-
beams fell through the upper part of
the casement, partially lighting up
"I bought it long ago because it
looked so like you, Nancy dear. But
it is you who are giving me the real
the ' antiquatedgift the Joy of sending you this."
age'of five years and seven months
without learning the Implications of
your voice. I repeat It : I will not
do it 1"
Nancy's pretty eyes darkened. "Oh,
Suzanne dear, If you knew how much I
want It I You Just couldn't refuse me 1
Ton couldn't I It would make me hap-
pier than anything I could think of."
"I suppose I can let you tell me,"
caid Suzanne relenting, "although I
warn you that I know you're Just 'get-
ting round me' and I'd be much wiser
to hold to my original position." i
"Nancy's face flashed into radiance.
Nancy, happy, was always irresistible;
"You will be good and sweet and big
and generous and let me have my way I
Oh, I knew you would I It's about
Christmas, Suzanne. You see, while
your father has been piling up a for-
tune my dear dad has been having
hard times, and we are all having to
be very careful. It isn't anything
dreadful, you know, so long as we
Nancy lifted It to the light. It wa
the loveliest thing she had ever had.
apartment. The
sounds, as they
receded, became
more soft andbut the heart of the
Joy was that it
meant Joy to Suzanne, too. Youth'!
Companion.
Merry Old St. Nick
dif JmPR aerial, and seemed
t0 atcord wlth
I f Yj the quiet and themoonliSht- - 1 ,is"1 1 4
flfl Jtfwl' tene(1 and ,lstenpd
íjífíSS they became
more and more
tender and remote, and, as they grad-
ually died away, my head sank upon
the pillow and I fell asleep."
In rfisquilH' "Jests," a book pub-
lished in 1604, an amusing story Is
told of a knight who gave a Christ-
mas feast at which he entertained
his friends and the tenantry.
have one another and the home; but
there isn't much margin for extras. So
I can give only a tiny little gift it
cost me exactly 49 cents In money
and please, please, please, Suzanne, be
good and do the same to me! You '4jt r.know it's you I love; not the lovely
eifts you shower upon me. Christmas The host
ordered no man at the
table to drink a drop "till he that wasisn't money; it's loving."
Suzanne put her hands on Nancy's t -V
shoulders and looked down into the
nleading eyes. Chicago, 111.41 South La Salle Street
"I can use your argument, too," Bhe
answered. "If Christmas Is loving, not 'i',f
master over his wife should sing a
carol." A pause ensued and then one
poor male, more daring than thei
others, timidly lifted his lonely voice.
The knight then turned to the Indies,
who sat at a table apart, and "bade
her who was master over her hus-
band," sing a carol. The legend says
that forthwith "the women fell all
to singing, that there was never
heard such a catter-wallin-g piece ot
muslcke,1
uiftg and you know I agree with all
my heart then why are you making it MM Thi stattmenli in Mi advtrtiitmeat, nvhili not piarantetd, art baud
up$n intrmatiin and advict which im belirvi to it accural and rtliablt.a thing of even exchange in dollarsand cents? Are you doing it for my
sake?"
"N-no- ," Nancy faltered. "Only"
. "You know the money is nothing to L
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Church DirectoryEl Dorado HotelWe wish all our friends a Mer-ry Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.
THE
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JOHN H. MOORE & CO.
Roy, Solano and Mosquero
0
See Henry Krabbenschmidt, or S.E. Paxton,
if you have wheat for sale
U. S. Wheat Director License No. 028463II
IRVIN OGDEN, SR.
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
We thank them for the busi-
ness they have given us. We are
prepared to give you better serv-
ice and will appreciate your trade
Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietor
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, Free Baths, 2
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
Y. P. S. C. E,
HOMER HOLME;), President,
Jeannette lusk, Sec'y.
Meet'i at the Christian Churoh,
Roy, N. M every Sunday even-
ing at 745 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
Subicriptian $1.50 Per Year
Entered us second-clas- s matter at the
postollice in Roy, New Mexico
the coming year. We will prove
it if given a chance.
We have a complete line of
Tires, Tubes and Parts for the
THE GREY WOLVES' CHORUS
Hurrah!
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in the
Main Business District
Tourists and Land-Seeker- s
Will find this the right place,
CHEVROLET and Ford Cars,
LIBERTY GARAGE.
LIBERTY ITEMS
The pie supper on Saturday even
AUCTIONEER!
Farm Sales a specialty
Col. F.O. White
Offers the you benefit of his wide acquantance
years of experience as a successful Salesman.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dflrmrr.mpnr TnfA.m. tt o t 11 ... vt. vin, iiitv--i j , jj, juaiiu findOilice at Clayton, New Mexico
December 5, 1919
Notice is hereby sriven that John
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
at the Christian Church.
Your presence is necessary.
G. R. Abernathy, Supt.
CHRISTIAN
ROY
Services' So5 Éuñday of eacfc
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of each month
'
at
U.Odb tt. and 8.0up. m.
CommuriiVn service at the morn'
ing service.
PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday eacíl Month at 3,
p.m.
MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11 00 a. m. áPM.
0. W. Fearn. Pastor.
Arden Bell, of David, N. M., who o.i
December 10, 1918, made Add'l Stock Competent Clerk; Notes; Mortgages, Bills of Sale
Notary Work and othe Necessities furnished if desired.Raising H. E. No. 024820, for WWSec. 9, Twp. 17N., Rng 31E., N. AI.
P. Meridian has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before A. A. Wynne, U. S.
Real Estate Insurance
ing, Dec. Gth, was a decided success.
The net proceeds were $147.15. Pies
3old as high as $11.25. A pleasant
evening was spent, and the Liberty
S. S. people are very grateful to tha
public for their generousity.
A number of the young people from
Pleasant View attended the pie sup-
per. They were chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Haskins.
Homer Holmes of Roy was the week
end visitor of his brother, Robert.
The Messrs. Hatfields of Colorado,
are visiting their sister, Mrs. Ocio
Canon.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James Christ-ma-
December 4, a son. All are do-
ing fine.
The Maib-Ha- ll thresher has about
completed their work in this commun-
ity.
The Brand school will have a pie
supper following their literary on De-
cember 13th, the funds to be used for
a Christmas tree.
Commissioner at his office at Moa- - Arrange your sale date vviéíl In advance, dates
also made at Spanish-America- n office.quero, N. M., on the 13th day of Jan-uary, 19Í0. .
f -""--"Tf
I
"mmui mÍi mi!"" "
We have killed thcL eague of Na-
tions!
Ha, Ha! Ho, Ho! Corr.j hither,
jackals, wolves, hyenas!
The lions has finished. We begin.
The lions fought at the Maine, ai
Chateau Thierry, Argonne Wood.
Paraifals, pure fools, they died for
the Iedal.
They thought they would end war.
That when they had smashed tha
liun they would end the Old Order.
The Oid Order of rnad National
Vanities.
Of vast armies and navies, crushing
impoverishing the workers, draining
the State, wasting the fruits of labor.
The Old Order Militarism, envel-
oping, strangling every Nation as a
shirt of Nessus.
We have undone all that. We have
shattered the Unity of the Allies they
achieved.
We have hurled insult to Francs,
Italy, England, our late companions
in arms.
We have smashed the President,
with his proud Idealism, stained his
plume with blood, his shield with the
grime.
We have butchered the Hope of th?
World with the knife of Party Poli-
tics.
We have published abroad that the
Americans are good quitters and bad
sports.
That we will fight for our own safe,
ty, but will do nothing to save the
world.
Let the Armenian starve, and the
Turk raven, and the Poles perish, and
all the world burn up.
What do we care? What do thejackals care for the visions in the
brain they munch?
Come boys! Circle and dance! Join
hands and sing!
Bark, Sherman! Caper, Reed, Boast
Borah! Laugh, Lodge!
Up with a Nationalism that means
selfishness, shame, truculence, and an
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jame I. Malone, Rosebud, N.
B. Malone, Rosebud, N. M.
Jeff Mckee, David, N; M.
Charles H. Pryor, Moquero, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
12-2- 0 Register
NOTICE FOff PUBLICATEThé navy department, after main
taining tho tecret all during the war,
BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.
Services 11, A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,
P. L. GUNN, Superintedent.
Department of thtf interior U.S. L4Vid
Office at ClaytoW, New Mexúo
Decemhi- - & 1919
recently announced the name of tkf
American inventor who conceived tht
depth bomb which was the most ef
Notice is hereby iven that Cole'lfective weapon against the German I
i1
submarines. The man is Chester T
Minkler of Newport, K. I. .He is only
thirty-si- x. He also is responsible for
the type of mine planted in the North
Sea to hem in the German fleet. Both
inventions were turned over to the
government without cost.
Wnf , m David, N. who on August
2 Í9Í9, made H. E. , 026785, for
th 8'Etf SEVi, Sec. P, NE NEy4
Sec-- 10, Twp 17N., Rh N. M.
P. Kfevicfiau, has filed mftfe of
to make Final' ÍWe Year
Proof to establish claim" fx? IflW land
above described, before W;, Hl W"fkox,
U. S. CdnVmisiioner at h'iir" bmow at
Roy, N. M., on the 14th dajt' di Jan-
uary, isio:.
Claimant nam as witneSsesi:-Willia-
B: Foard, Jeff McKee- Jatfflfi
V. Weir, firárik Weir, all of Dávittl
The time is not far oft when those
who would now jeopardize the peace
CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2d nod
41th' Sundays at the Catholi
Church. Roy, N.M.
MassesiSand'lO'amv
Service at 7 30 p.m.- -
Rev. Ff.FteLix Vachon,
Priest in charge,
of the world to force the U. S. into
7 HÍ UNIVERSAL CAR
100 percent "Pep"
- When your f&rá cür or Fórií track doesn't
display its usuarí'0Jitíiy oí'qu'alíty of "pep'
and dash, its time" have a repairman who
understands the Fortf1 mechanism give it
the "once over" th&Titt&ke the necessary
adjustments or repairs,' awl1 return it to
you full of its old time "pep and energy
And pull. You'll notice thé'dífference.
We employ only skilled Ford mechanics
ifien tfhtf know how Ford cars' aré' nade,
and how1 they should be kept to give the
mbst efficient and economical serrifce:- - And
our"sfe)p equipment boasts a great many
specialty desigWed Ford tools and tíme-síW-i- ng
devices- - and1 machinery.
, y pur
Don't risk chawses, tlay tiand8,of its
Fs.7Yhe'J)4tii!Mrized Ford Driers.
conquering Mexico by force of anm,
will be looked upon and scorned! as
traitors.
New MexnW- -
PAZ VALVERDE,
12-2- 0 RegfétéF
Here is how it looks to most wonrerr
and a great many men: Miss Mabel'
Choate, daughter of Joseph K. Choate ; DiNy? Thought
former Republican Ambassador to What'a gone' nnd wlinr - nnsf Mr
England,, when asked to accept a de- - fannM he xnt
A.F.& A. M.
ACACIA LODGE KO. 5?,
FOR SALE A'. thYesMiwh; Working
BarreS Pump, 1,2'é feeU of'-inc- h pipe,
Brass Lined Cylinder, long,
aiirt! Wtod rods, afi eohipíete'. Inquire
WV-
- AV-
- GllAStBXRS,
Meets 2na and 4thSatur .
days of month
sirable position with the Kepubiican
National Committee replied: "I am
not willing to identify myself at the
present moment with the Republican
Party which has taken the grave re-
sponsibility of killing the Peace Treaty
under the ignoble leadership of Mr.
Lodge. The League or Nations is tha
one great moral result of the war, and
I do not believe the Unitid States will
stand for its defeat."'
other war!
Down with an Americanism that
means Faith, Brother-
hood and similar twaddle!
Berlin rejoices. The Bolshevists all
chortle! Monarchists and reactionar-
ies all over the world smile and say:
"I told you so!"
War is not dead. War lives. Wo
have saved it.
Build greater navies! Increase your
armies! Expand your cannon factories
and powder mills.
Get ready for the next war.
Save your little boys, O mother.
Be caTeful of them. We'll need them
goon.
We have killed the League. j
We have enacted the greatest Cruel- -
fixion since our forefathers nailed tho
dreamer Christ to the cross.
We ha killed the League.
r 5jet there be a holiday.in Hell.
(Copyright 1919, by Frank Crane)
t4 Roy,. i, M.- -
F. S. BrowN()Ww M.
I?iflN Ogden, Secy.
All Masons welcorne
Insist Ford Tarts- -xiiW "OLIVER?" TYPE- - Hi!
'WRITER For --Sal; Also a
The man who makes two Wades ef ÍUSeáimaichine.
Inuiire at thS-A- . Office.grass grow where oniy one greirbefre
C. B. Slubblefield Co.
You-n- - neigh bogare buying
CHEVEfilLETSü! wfcy not YOU.-The-y
ltav-- the Pp, Style and
sm for ife every thinr to please.
INCORPORATED-RO- Y
and, SPRINGEÍ4; Nt.M.
J. W..Beek, Mgr. JRxy office
is a benefactor but he looks like 3U'
cents when compared" to iFre man- - who
makes two sichool houses grovr whr?
only one grew before. in ths
Springer Stockman.
And the latter is a back number
compared to the man who cortswfidateg
several rural schools into modern-grade-
community schools- with all
the modern things that go-- with 'emv
And. by tho way, how does that tr.
blades of grass man compare with th
farmer who produces $80 worth o--
turkey red wheat where five cents
worth of grans was the yearly- - crop
hereto"
I.;0. Q4F.
HOMESTEAD! ,LQEGE 46
Meets at it .own. Hall
Every Wednesday
Eyeing,
Visiting Brothers always wel-
come.
E. J,l, FJljQEJlSHEIM, N. G,
Yn?v.Q,. Johnson, Sec'y.
Why mrt yet your family oné
fh.vwt.mas ad: make thern.i Shii,.us.your cream, We pay
Did the following get i big head-
line in any New Mexico Republican
papers ?
. It did not:
: The New Mexico statute authori.in
"expenditure of funds derived from
'the sale of public lands for advertis-
ing the state's resources, was declared
unconstitutional today by the supreme
-- court. Appeals came from injunctions
'
-,- orifort K- feder.il covcrnment re
highest-prices- . Right nowv wehappy. A new carload coming.-- .
LIBERTY GARAGE pay.TfiC; and the express
'
Llave sold my farm and am go-U- 2
to sell my personal property
all public sale.
1 have a number-of- ! Kpod milk
uwis,' Watch. :for my sale bills
TRINCAD CREAMER CO.
straining such use of its funds." FOK JALE TintEE
COMING
MULE.V lnlu!re at th lía about 8 days,Another political gran gone glim Wiate us for shippin&tos,,Bpttesfat 70c and ejepness. paid
'llniaidad Creamery, Company,A. B.
SUISUEBL Roy.NMmering. - " " i
Store. ROY TRADING CO
Rebeltah Degree
HA3MQN LODGE No. 24,
Mpeta.,ls. and 3rd. Frid,, i
EKQniing each months '
li O. O. F. Hall:J
Mr&. RSyraO. Dere lÜ'.T
.Mr. Gime V. Ogden, Se.Qiy. '
Kodak Finishing.;: Ii am now pre
Photos
Far farm viewsoer- -
h, Dieabler
TVie congressional investisatlon into
the building of Camp Grant offers tw
views for the reader. Tho first is that
it is a political move by which t se-
cure campaign materia! for 1920 and
show that, while the war was won,
the cost was too grea.
The other view ia that gross frauds
were committed, that the knowfediris
of such frauds is a challenge to the
intneritv nf the povernmen: and tend
MAIZat-HEAiDS- , $2.00 cwK
At East '2gofchi
'
of Uoy. T. R. PINT,
pared to do aAlikimK mail them
' Speakinc before an audience in the
Chicago City Club, on the effort to
block the treaty of peace, Prof. An-
drew McLaughlin said: "My boy did-n- ot
die over there in France U heip
the republican party win in 1920. He
died to crush autocracy, and to open
the way for democratic
-- ml fair nlav. And everything he
to L. E. DewbloB
Vlfia'ting SisteralcíttgForSale;- -Baiua Bros,fn ,Wrn!p hnt.h the morale of tho S-- office.fought for and died for is being v Rooster, r
.i,,,oro,l hv the men wno are irymg .., nn(i the rveonle.
P. St O. Faimto defeat the league of nationi by Whether the right method wasAmerifan ideals." ! lowed will always be problematical,
as it is difficult now to sit down and Dressmaking J I B, LUSKl
A. A. Wynne?
Umted States
Coramissioner
Mosquero, NL M
With the help of Senator NewDer- -. g6 anolhcr situation ny mo par
. iL..Dnn,.U nan SnTiaT.OrS Ol ticularly urgent neeas 01 um. "w.v.
Ail tViino-- beine equal another plan Implements
Farm Wagons &
Att&y at Law.Plaia Sewing
Mrs. I. C.
Mi3?TA IIOKKR.
ry s vote inc v ;
the Sixty-sixt- h Congtwss organized
the senate, controlled and directed the
and forced thecourse of legislation
rejection of the treaty of peace and
the League of Nations.
m..i.na hv which Senator New- -
might have served better. The Inves-
tigators may be able to convince the
army that the cost-plu- s plan can be
cnorAPdprl bv something more prac
Prompt aflij, Cireful AttypiJ
rHomestead Matters atteiwJid to, U'.efl.ajl, Ituainess bntUd
to roeiTiUiiBí Piihlicationsi. t mal
IAy,0U;hiave wheat flpC'SaJte seeProofs. Legal Paper diawn up
má aeknowledgem8itisCtaken. 9X NE HUAICOJoiip H, Moore & Co.. Ijlpy j N.M.
beds, stock
tanks
tical and economical.
Furthermore, they may run on to
some specific of thievery which can
b punished under the criminal law.
If so, more power to them.
Turning again to the political now-- of
the investiga--.
berry was chosen a senator from Mich
of the Senate'sigan and a member
Republican majority are to be deter-mine- d
by criminal prosecutions which
have already been initiated by the in-
dictment of 134 persons-inclu- ding
Senator Newberry himself. In sup-tiio5- Pindictments there has
í0R&ALE:-- 5 isjiíe 2 mares
ripeíi to sell. T.$r,ms, A. Wald.siñWind mills. Well casingi to note tnarLIUli w . . " " Morsia, Roy, Mj.. New Cafe
less lime ui" - - jMuufr"- - - vevidence of fraud, conbeen to tho army in Mrs. J. R Reynolds
Teacher of PÍanocorruption and debauchery taken the senate to ratify the peacft pipe, Try the new Mrs Frank Seldel Proprietorspiracy,
,ionf n American nis1 WWtreaty after the war was won.
It is allegea tnai j.,uvu,uvv.tory mi
--
M
For Sale: TfvKa Jersey Cows:
fresh in s4ing one Jersey heif-
er, one Wtk Fred Ftohmann,
t6 Mills N. M,
d for this crime against uu Clean Rooms for rent
We solict your patronage
was par
ballot,
The fact that the powers cf gooJ
have been gradually overcoming tha If you have wheat for sale see
John II. Moore & Oo. Royv N.M.la $powers of evil trom uiethat the victorycivilisation, proves
gradually but is surelynust come
roTiinc The outlook was never as,
.troHMB 3, Wel
Samson
Windmills
Roller bearings,
SELF OILING
Auto and tractor oils
Roy, N. M,
MORA
ABSTRACT
COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico
New Barber Shop
ILB. BOHANON. Prop'r.
Shop in connection with the,
Roy Cafe.
Prompt and efficient service
Your Patronage Solicited.
Great-Wester- n Block, ROY
Produce more eream and ship
it direct to the Trinidad Cream-er- y.
We will pay you 76c. for
Complete Index to AH Lands
" Cleaning Wax Candles.
Wax candles which have bciorne
dusty can be made perfectly ''hito 1)J
rubbing them with a clean piece of
flannel dippert In spirits of wine.
hopeiui as
want to go too fast
Thnnk God for a vivid and accural
recollection of the many events of the
TOBt Were it not for this we wou d
allow the wrongs of trie present toi
undulv influence us Everything
right in spite of all tho things that
worry tnd vex u.
butter-fa- t and pay the express,
Your check and can returned
promptly.
Morainand Town Property
TMB 8PANI8H-AMER- I
Notice for l'UBLicÁTiüN. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. L.aWe wish Each and Every One
Of Our Customersva Office at Clayton, New Mexico,November 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ray
R. Leach, of Roy, Mora Co., New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court Thereof, Fourth
Judicial District
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
)ss.
County of Mora )
Regular April Term A, D. 1920,
Floersneim Mercantile' Co. a Corpora-
tion,
Plaintiff
vs ' f
Henry C, Allen
Mexico, who, on March 22nd, 191i,m FT stmasyChnivierr
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
November 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that William
L. Kelly, of Solano, Mora Co., New
Mexico, who, on December 11th, 1916,
made Addl. Homestead Entry, No.
028803, for NEV NE, Sec. 14, NWV4
SW'i, W'a NWÍ4, Section 13, Town-
ship 18 N., Range 24 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Three Year, Proof, to es-
tablish to the land above described,,
before F. H. Foster, U. S. Commission-
er, at Roy, Mora Co., New Mexico,
on the 15th day of January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses'.
Allen Burleson, of Roy, New Mexi
made Homestead Entry, No. 01965?,
for EV4 NW, SW'i NWÍ4, Sec. S,
SV4 NE'i, SVb NW'i, NE14 SW,
Section 4, Township 19 N., Range 25
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that John
H. Mitchell, of Roy, Mora Co., New
Mexico, who, on October 20th, 1915,
made Addl. Homestead Entry, No.
023321, for SE'i NVVVt, EV4 SWU,
Section 13, Township 21 N, Range 27
E., N. M. P., Meridian has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before F.H.Foster.U.S
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
New Mexico, on the Eighth day of
January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hugh Mitchell, D. P. Moore, Ben.
Stewart, George Jackson, all of Roy,
New Mexico.
FAZ VALVERDE,
5t Register.
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster,Defendant
The said defendant Henry C. Allen, is U. S. Commisrioner, at his office at
hereby notified that suit in Attachment Roy, New Mexico, on the Sixth day ofJanuary, 1920.has been commenced against You in
the District Court of Mora, State of
We still have a fair assortment
of CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE
including Toys, China Ware, Silver-
ware,, New lot of Navajo Blankets
co, uscar K.MÜ, oí Koy, iMavv Mexico, Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Sansbury, Frank Aldies, G.Webb Kidd, of Roy, New Mexico, Wal- -
tfew Mexico, by said Floershfém. Mer G. Leach, A. J. Baker, all of Roy, New
Mexico.
er Ross, of Solano, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
" Register. PAZ VALVERDE,
cantile Company, a Corporation, for
the recovery of th sum of $1C7,31 for
goods, wares and meschadJise, soldi to
said defendant at his special request.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONThat unless You enter, o cause Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Jo3e Department of the Interior U. S. Land
to be entered a appearance uv said
suit on or before- he 24tn day af Jan.
A. D. 1920. deoree' PRO CONFESS Aragón, of Bueyeros, New Mexico,
therein will be rendered againt yon. who, on October, 10, 1916, made Home-stead Entry No. 0208C0, for SWU
SE: S SW1: Sec. 14, NW'iFABtiAN GHAVESy
NWU: Section 23. EV4 NE, EVi(Seal) Clerk of Said, t,wort. SEÁ: Sec. 22. Township 21 N. of
K NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
, ISOLATED TRACT
Public Land Sale
Department of the Interior U, S. Land
Office at 'Clayton, New Mexico
November 25, 1919
' Notice is hereby given that, as di-
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisiona
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Leandro Vigil of Buey-ro- s,
N. M., Serial No. 026344, we will
offer at public sale, to the highest bid-
der, but at not less than $2.00 per
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 11th
day of February, 1920, next, at this
office, the following tract of land:
W NEU, Sec. 8, Twp. 20N., Rrtg.
SIR . N. M. P. M
Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian, hasB. LUSK,. Attorney for Plaintiff,
--
' Roy,. New Max. filed notice of intention to make Three
Year Final Proof, to establish cia.m
to the land above dessnbed. bef r:
Register and Receiver U. S. Land Of
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Johii
M. Kincanon, of Rosebud, N. M., who,
on March 3, 1916, made Homestead
Entry, No. 021778, for EV4 of SEtf
Sec. 4, SWU and W of SEV, Sec-
tion 3, Township 17 N., Range 31 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before A. A. Wynna,
U. S. Commissioner at his office at
Mosquero, N. M., on the 16th day of
December, 1919.
James I. Malone, of Rosebud, N. M.,
John A. Bell, of Roscbud, N. M.,
Charles Pryor, of Rosebud, N. M
Ollie Kushner, of Rosebud, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
5t Register.
fice at Clayton, New Mexico, on thenotice of closing. of
administration;.
Our Library Table Spec'l
is a good one
Let Us Help You With
That Big Dinner!
Roy Trading Co.
A Pleasant Jflace To Trade,
ninth day of January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
KNOW ALL. MEN. B5T THESE Aleiandro Garcia, of Miera, New
Mexico, Bonifacio Cruz, of Miera, NewPRESENTS; that on Monday the 5th
dav of January A. D. 1920 this beingThe sale will not be kept open, but
,11 hi declared closed when those
Mexico, Julian Aragón, of Miera, New
Mexico, Manuel Encinias, of Miora,
nresent at the hour named have ceased
the regular term of the ítom. ouri
in, and for the County of Mora, State
of New Mexico; the administrators
of the Estate ef J. H. Swows, deceased
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
5t Register,
bidding, lne person maning mo nK..
est bid will be required to immediate
ly pay to the' Receiver the amouni have filed there application to close
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONthe administration, oa
the-- date above
given.
Anv Dersert or person having any
Anv nprsnns claiming adversely the Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
above-describe- d land are advised to
i-
-
fV. plnima. or obiections, on or
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 25, 1919.objection te the dosing the said: ad NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION Notice is hereby given that Lucianaministration; will appear on tne aave
above mentioned and in open Courtbefore the time
designated for sale,
PAZ VALVERDE, Martínez, wife and heir of, Francisco
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
'PUBLIC LAND SALE
show reasons why the said administrar Department of the Interior U. S. Land19.1al.lO Register,
Department oi the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ralph
Humble, of Gallegos, N. M.f who, on
June 5, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
No. 022218, fer the SV4, Section 25,
Township 17 N., Range 31 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
P. Martinez, deceased, of Roy, Mora
Co.. New Mexico, who, on Octobertion mast not be closed and the
bond&-me- n
discharged from any further
Office at Clayton, New Mexieo,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Leandro 26th, 1916, made Homestead EntryE FARM, 8
milea fnBv
good community, every foot tillable,
-- j ii k.tiiHinirK and 5 miles OI No. 023322, for NV4 NEVi, SE' NEUSec. 5. and SWK.HWV, Section JFABIAN tJH A VíUí,Clerk of the Probate Court. Township 17 N., Range 25 E., N. M.
Archuleta, of Roy, Mora Co., New
Mexico, who, on October, 25, 1916,
made Homestead Entry, Na. 023308,
for Stt-SE- Sec. 34, and S44-S-
LUIS PACHECO. Deputy.
Section 35, Tewaship 19 N., Range
good fence; 115 acres under UnraUon
School, Rural . Telephone, R. F. D. The
finest of wheat land, good grasa, no
oil lease on it. ..For sale at a bargain
price. ..Apply ARNETT,
Roy, New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
P. Meridian, has filed notice ef inten-
tion to make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
New Mexico, on the 6th day of Janu
25 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claimDepartment of the Interior U. S. Land
tention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before A. A. Wynne,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Mosquero, N. M., on the 16th day of
December, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Silas H. Anderson, of Gallegos, N.
M., W. A. Rockwell, of Gallegos, N. M...
Lee Kiersey, of Gallegos, N. M,
Helen J. Keiser, of Gallegos, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
5t Register.
to the land above described, before
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
"C" of Nov. 21, 1919
Notice is hereby given that, aa directed
by the Commissioner of the General
Land office) under provisions of Sec.
2455, R. S. pursuant to the application
of William S. Arnold, of Solano, N.M.
Serial No. 02t443, will offer
at public sale, to the highest bidder,
but at not less than 11,25 per acre, at
10 o'clock A. M., on the 15th day of
Jan. 1920 next, at this office, the follow-
ing tract of land;: SWi-NE- i; W SEj
SEJ-S- See. 9, T18N.R26E., NMFM
i- ( l'hii tract is ordered into the mar-
ket on a showing that the greater por-
tion thereof is mountainous or too
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
November 21. 1919. ary, 1920.F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner,
Notice is hereby given that Piedad Claimant names as witnesses:J. L. Smith, Leandro Archuleta,at his office at Roy, New Mexico, onI have purchased a Husking,
,i Shpllin machine and will Medina, of Wagon Mound, N. M., who, the 18th day of December, 1919. Reyomundo Arguello, Seferino Garcia,
all of Roy, New Mexico.on 24th day
of August, 191b, made
Actional Homestead Entry, No.be ready to do
custom work about
iwemher 15th. See me if you. have
Claimant names as witnesses:
Seferino Lopez, Zaearies Ebel, Jul
027G14. for SEV NWtt, SWU NEH PAZ VALVEKDE,Register.7" t,.i C. W. NEWMAN, ian Sandoval, Berigido Garcia, all ofr coin iw"u,v' Solano, N. M. NEU SWA and lot 3, Sec. 30, iwp i Roy, New Mexico.
N.. Rnff. 24E.. of N. M. .Principal Me PAZ VALVrJKUfJ,
Register.
more cei. moved to Roy and being ridian, has
filed notice of intention
to make Three Year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ribed. before U. S. Commissioner,
penses are ntlly located so that
I have do great as when on the
missions on cryinJed to cut my
'ales to meet all at Wagon Mound, Mora
Co., N. M., Department of the Interior V. S. Land
rough for cultivation.)
The sale will not le kept open, but
will be declared closed when those pre-
sent at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the high-
est bid will be required to immediately
on the 8th day of January, rju.
Claimant names as witnesses:For the present I will CU
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Luciano
2 per cent within reasonable minios at
--
1 Hff. : AU vine i'd! Guadalupe Esquibel, of Wagon... : i. 1
f. Iind. N. M.. fcliseo u. r,squiuci B. Baca, of Mosquero, N. M., who, on
Bernaliton Mound, N M., Laureano pay to the Receiver the ammountApril 12th, 1918, made Homestead
Application, No. 023191, for Lots 4,
6. 7. NW',4 SE, Section 12, Town thereof.
Leandro W... wagon moii.m,
M. Vz, of Wagon Mound, N
.cnarge. my rsutcuae in uic H"01
the only recommendation I offer for
satisfaction in the future. See me
for dates or make Odd-dat- at the
S-- Office.
Col. F. C. White,
Ray, N. M.
Any persons claiming adversely theFRANCISC
above- - peseribed land are advised toship 17 N., Range 28
E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make 3 Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- -
Register lile tle i r claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.2M C PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
9 12 27
When BETTER Cars
are built
. Bui'ck
Will Build Them
We have the A
1920, Model"K"s
on hand
South-Wester- n Buick Co.
713 Douglass St.
E. Las Vegas, New Mex.
ore JacK r. MllW , U. .". tora r., ai
Sala..,, n. M., on the 17th day of
December. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Santiago Martinez of Mosquero,
N. Méx., Alfredo Gallegos, of Mos NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
quero, N. Méx., Cruz A. Baca, of Mos
quero, N. Méx., Sebastian Salaz, of
Mosquero, N. Mex.
PAZ VALVERDE,
5t Register,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Pedro
Maestas, of Mosquero, Union Co., New
Mexico, who, on December 7th, 1916,
Col. George R Cochrane,
AUCTIONEER
Farm Sales a specialty, xpwienced
Proficient, I know the value of farm
property and will get it fw;- b"-- J clients.
Competent ClerK fumshed if desire1
Reasonable terms. Am a notary and c A take
acknowledgements on sale paper,
and help you secure money to meet your-- obli-
gations. My aim is to benefit both seller buyer
Bills of Sale, Notes and Mortgages supplies
See me and get my terns and dates
before deciding about your sale. Dates made
at the Spanish-America- n office.
Col, George E. Cochrane, Mills, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION made Homestead Entry, No. 023472,
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that David
Ballard, of Albert, Union Co., New
Mexico, who, on December 17th, 1917,
for SE',4 Section 31, Township 18 N.,
Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year, Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before P.
IL Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at hid
office at Roy, New Mexico, on the 7th
day of January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hipilito Montoya, Andres Pacheco,
Tuan Luis Baca, Sylverio Mastas, all
of Mosquero, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
5t Register.
made Homestead Entry, No. 023435,
for SW'i; Sec. 2, and NW',4; Section
11, Township 20 N., Range 29 E., N
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land STRENGTHabove described, before F. H. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 18th day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Condensed Statement of Condition of the
ROY Trust and Savings BANKFairview Pharmacy December, 1919.Claimant names as witnesses:
John Gallagher, of Bueyros, New Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Rov. N. M. as called for by the State Bank ExThe Roy Drug Store
M. D. GIBBS, Proprietor,
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 25, 1919. aminer at the close of business, Nov. 17th 1919
Mexico, Canuto Gonzales, of Bueyros,
New Mexico, David M. Valdez, of
Albert, New Mexico, J. C. Hoskins, of
Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
5t Register.
Notice is hereby given that Mariano
A. Chavez Jr., of Albert, Union Co.,
New Mexico, who, on December 2,
1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
RESOURCES
Loans & Discounts, $279,703.04
U.'.S. Bonds, 2,500.00
023444, for W'4 SWV, See. 20, Wtt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION NWU, Section 29, Township 21 N.,Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
S
E
C
u
R
I
T
Y
Real Estate, Furn.& Fixt. 3,530.00
Pure Drugs and Chemicals
Ice Cream Parlor
Soda Fountain,
. All Popular Drinks and Ices
S
T
A
B
I
L
I
T
Y
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim Overdrafts, 337.48
Cash and Sight Exch. 114,012.60
$400,083.12
LIABILITIESKODAKS AND EASTMAN FILMS AND SUPPLIES
to the land above described, before
F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Roy, New Mexico, ón
the Seventh day of January 1920.
Claimant names at witnesses:
Jose F. Belorde, of Albert, New
Mexico, Geo. Gonzales, of Roy, New
Mexico, E. A. Chavez, of Albert, New
Mexico, D. M. Valdez, of Kephart, New
Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Capital, Surplus and Undi
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Simona
Martinez, of Mosquero, N. Méx., who,
on Sept. 6, 1916, made Homestead
Application, Noo. 023011, for W,
Section 1, Township 17 N., Range 23
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make 3 Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described before, Jack P. Milk., U. S.
Com'r., at Solano, N. M.ex., on the
17th day of December, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luciano B. Baca, of Mesquero, N.
Méx., Sebastian Saloz, of Mosquero, N.
Méx., Andres Yaramillo, of Mosque-ro- ,
N. Mex Cruz A. Baca, of Mos-
quero.
PAZ VALVERDE,
vided Froíits, $43,64y.l
Deposits, 356,433,31
$400,083.12
oy Trust and
PHONOGRAPHS, TALKING MACHINES AND
OKEH RECORDS
NeWS Stand,;DAILY PAPERS MAGAZINES
A COMPLETE UNE OF JQjJet Articles.,
Cigars and Tobacco
Mistaken Feeling.
Sometimes wo feel like wo oro real
snappy and positive, when (vo ore only
Impctlent aad disagreeable. Our Boys'
Magazine,
5t Register. savings ranK
THF SPANISH-AMERICA-
DECLARE SIZE A HANDICAPITALY TOCOIIDEtlSATIOH
OF FRESH HEWS
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
FOREIGN
The former German crown prince
has renewed the lease of his house at
Wieringen until next spring.
The French military class of 1D20
will be called to the colors late In Feb-
ruary and the class of 1918 will be lib-
erated the second fortnight In April,
according to newspapers at Paris.
The first Polish profiteer to be exe-
cuted is M. Brothelm, who, found guilty
of having stolen three truckloads of
food intended for the Polish army, was
shot dead by a firing squad. Premier
Paderewskl has announced a pitiless
campaign against all profiteers.
Milk and cream have been barred
from Paris bars and restaurants and
how the authorities are going after
eggs as well. They have decided to
prohibit the concoction of any egg
drink, in order to conserve the sup-
plies of eggs for children, the aged and
tlie sick.
The United States government has
notified Japan that America has
adopted the "hands off policy In Si-
beria and will send no further assist-
ance to the Kolchak forces, according
to a Tokio cable published by the Nlp-p- u
Jljl, a Honolulu Japanese news-
paper.
Federal District Judge Hamilton Is-
sued a temporary restraining order
against Santiago Iglesias, representa-
tive of flie American Federation of La-
bor, and forty-tw- o laborers and em-
ployed of the American railroad of Por
Cmnmm pf ?, ffe?
twill! UJ 1111
m way c:s hoy real na
tUFFE3iii3 TWO YEARS
Judging from her letter, the mis-
ery and wretchedness endured by
Mrs. Charlie Taylor, It, F. D. No. 1.
Box 144, Dillon, S. C, must have
been terrible. No one, after readi-
ng1 her letter, can continue --to
doubt tho great healing power
of A for troubles due
to catarrh or catarrhal conditions
in any part of tho body. Her
letter is an inspiration to ewery
sick and Buffering man or woman
anywhere. Hero it is: I Buffered
two years with catarrh of the head,
stomach and bowels. Tried two of
the best doctors, who gave ma up.
I then took A and can
truthfully say I am well When I
began to use J weighed
one hundred pounds. My weight
now is one hundred snd fifty. I
cannot praise A too
highly, for it was a Godsend to m-- I
got relief from the first half
bottle and twelve bottles cured me.
I advise all sufferers to tai
As an emergency remedy in th
home, there Is nothing quite th
equal of this reliable, time-trie- d
medicine, A. Thousands
place their sole dependence on it
for coughs, colds, stomach and
bowel trouble, constipation, rheu-
matism, pains in the back, side and
loins ana to prevent the grip and
Spanish Flu. To keep the Wood
pure and maintain bodily strength,
and robustness, take
You can buy A any-
where in either tablet or liquid
form.
Women of Generous Proportions Say
Their Fragile Slsteri Are Pre-
ferred by the Men.
Suzanne looked tearful, and tears do
not suit Suzanne. You see, she stands
six feet In her silk stockings, wears a
seven shoe nnd a seven glove, and Isn't
a bit proud of the fact. '
My Amuzon had hud a big disap
pointment, says a writer In London
Answers. Put In plain words, she had
allowed just a little more of her Inter-
est than was wise to center round n
big Dick Harbury, and Suzanne had
dreamed dreams. Now had come the
news that little fluffy Malsie. a doll
like girl of barely Uve feet, was wear-
ing Dick's ring.
Said Suzanne: "We big women
haven't a chance. A man always falls
before the tiny woman. Why do men
prefer little women?"
That query set me thinking. Do
men prefer little women to girls of the
Amazon typo? Has size any power
when it comes to a question of fulling
In love?
Undoubtedly women like big men. A
giant catches admiration from the eye
of any and every woman In his vicin
ity. Women love power In their men,
and they Imagine that the big man
possesses It. It's n natural supposition,
after all. Isn't It? Big men Impress,
although they do not always live up to
these first Impressions.
But turn the subject 'round; and
you'll find that there's a grain of truth
in Suzanne's wail.
Little bits of fluff do appeal to the
masculine sex. The wee woman gets
there nil the time. A man likes to feci
that he could pick up his girl in his
arms if necessary, carry her miles
without straining his heart, nnd hnve
the nice feeling that she needs his pro-
tection.
So you will find the big men carry-
ing off the little women bits of fem
ininity who reach up to their hearts
and what happens to the Amazons?
Nature being contrary at least, hu
man nature the little man aspires to
the big woman, and marries her.
"Like repels, unlike attracts" nil
along the line, you see. Maybe. But
it doesn't always happen.
I rather fancy that It's more n mat
ter of the "come hither" look in the
eye rather than of size.
Hats for Husband Only.
Marriage In Korea divides the men
from the boys in a way that muy be
convenient, but that sometimes Is
amusing. No one but a married man
can wear the peculiar d
hat that is so characteristic Of Korean
dress. One day, writes Mr. Roy C.
Andrews In the National Geographic
Magazine, I noticed a little fellow who
wore a hat and had his hair knotted
on the top of his head. He was only
a child, and I said to the cook, "Is that
little boy really mnrried?"
"Do you mean that man?" the cook
asked, pointing at the child. , ,
I said, ''Yes," and learned that the
little fellow, who was only eleven
years old, had a wife of ten, to whom
he had been legally married. Although
they would cohtlnue-t- live with their
parents for the next two or three
yeara," the boy was referred to as a
"man," and had all the privileges of
a n member of the commu
nity.
Near the "man" was a fellow of
forty-seve- who wore his hair part!
In the middle and hanging fh a long
braid down his back. Because he was
unmarried, he could not wear a hat
or tie up his hair; no matter what age
he reached, he would always be con-
sidered to be a boy. The two were
photographed side by side, to the great
displeasure of the cleven-yeur-ol- d man.
Feeding a Llama.
A most unhappy fate befell a young
llama that came Into the port of New
York on the U. S. S. Munalres, says a
contributor to the Zoological Society
Bulletin. United States sailors won
the animal at a ball game in Buenos
Aires, and brought him north with the
intention of presenting him to the New
York Zoological Park. Not realizing
his capacity for food, they fulled to
bring enough hay to last until they
reached port, especially since they gen-
erously permitted the llama to wander
Into the hay compartment at will and
eat all he wished at each visit. ' The
hay gave out when the ship was cross-
ing the equator, but the llama solved
the difficulty temporarily by discover-
ing several brooms and eating the last
wisp of straw from the handles.
In desperation, the men collected all
the brooms on board and fed tjiem to
the llama. When the brooms were
gone, the animal became demonstra'
tlve, but he refused every substitute
until they offered him dried prunes.
On that diet he arrived In New York
alive and apparently well, but during a
sudden cold spell lie developed bron
chlal troubles, and finally died of
pneumonia.
Most Popular Word.
One hundred thousand words of Eng-
lish prose were analyzed and it was
found thut fifty words occurred more
than a hundred time each.
The list was headed by the word
"the," which appeared 8,141 times;
"of," 5,074 times; "and," 3,500; "to,"
3,401; while "a," curiously enough,
only appeared 2,140 times. Boston
Post.
, Guessing.
"Whut a retiring little lady she Is,
while her husband Is loud and boister
ous. I wonder how he managed to catch
that timid little mouse?"
"I do, too, the big piece of cheese."
ANNEX FIUÍ.1E
I'ANNUNZIO WILL HAND OVER
FIUME TO FORMER
MINISTER.
CONFERENCE FINISHED
MEETING IN LONDON OF THREE
BIG POWERS IS
OVER.
Western Newspaper Union Ni'- - Service
Flume, Dec. 15. Gabrlele d'AnnunzIo
will hand over command of the city of
Flume to regular troops under General
Caviglla, former minister of war.
According to a statement given out
by Tedrazzi, Italy Is to have complete
sovereignty over Flume, while all the
provisions of the pact of London will
be carried out.
The agreement between D'AnnunzIo
and the government solving the Flume
situutlon was signed by Premier NItti
and D'AnnunzIo. France, Great Brit
ain and Italy, according to PedrazzI,
agreed to the annexation of Flume.
Paris. Before the official state-
ments have been Issued regarding the
London conferences It Is possible to
give some Idea of eertnln agreements
that were reached. A French loan of
five or six billion francs placed In
England, It Is understood, would be ac-
cepted. An Interallied military organ-
ization, assuring execution of the trea-
ty and having tinder consideration
measures which Germany's possible at-
titude in the future might compel, will
be maintained with Marshal Foch in
control.
Absolute reserve is maintained on
the situation created by delay In Amer-
ican ratification of the treaty.
The accord between London and
Tarbs, It Is declared, remains absolute.
Le Matin says: "The Syrian ques-
tion Is said to be settled according to
the legitimate aspirations of France.
Publication of a communication deter-
mining the Russian policy of the ullles
Is expected shortly."
London, Dec. 14. A London paper
says : "We understood that one result
of the conference at No. 10 Downing
street will probably be a decision '
form a council consisting of the prime
ministers of Great Britain, France
together with a representative
of the United States, who must, how-
ever, have full power to act without
referring every matter to Washington.
"This council will meet from time to
time as may be required nnd ns the
parliamentary situation In the various
countries may permit. The first meet-
ing is likely to tnke place In Paris dur-
ing the Christmas recess. In the mean-
time the supreme council in Paris will
continue to exercise Its present func-
tions, though its exact composition
may uudergo certain alterations.
Vote to Continue Steel Strike.
Washington. Continuation of the
nation-wid- e steel workers' strike was
voted by the conference here of the
twenty-fou- r presidents of unions con-
nected with the steel industry, most of
the union leaders maintaining that vic-
tory in the controversy was In sight.
When Informed of the action taken at
Washington by the twenty-fou- r union
presidents who voted to continue the
nntlon-wid- e steel strike, representa
tives of Pittsburg district steel com-
panies declared that as far as they
were concerned the strike was a "dead
Issue." In a lurge majority of the
plants, they said, operations were only
a few points below normal.
Denounce Governor's Action.
Wichita, Kan. Representatives of
the Wichita Trade nnd Labor Council,
embracing all the unions of the city,
passed resolutions denouncing the
stand of Gov. Henry J. Allen on the
coal strike and declining to lie further
bound by the official acts of John II.
Crawford of Wichita, state labor com-
missioner. The action of the governor
In sending volunteers to the mines was
an expense utterly unwarranted by the
relief it brought to the people.
Get Radicals In Raid.
Jackson, Mich. Sixty-fiv- e alleged
radicals were taken into custody by
Department of Justice agents in raids
on workinginen's hotels. All were for
elgners. A score or more were held
after examination for possible action
by the immigration officials.
Estimates of $0,000,000,000 as the
yield of the present revenue law for
the first twelve months of Its operation
will be closely appropriated If not
fully realized. Internal Revenue Com
missioner Roper said In his annual re
port.
Clemenceau Breaks Rib.
Paris. It developed with Premier
Clemenceau's return from the confer-
ence in London that he had suffered
a fracture of the rib on his trip to
England through a fall on board the
destroyer on which he crossed the
channel pn the,nortbward journey. He
alighted from the train at the station
here with some difficulty because of
this injury and after having been en
thusiastically received by the crowd
gathered at the station he called for
Dr. Tuffier, his physician.
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS-
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
STORY OFJTHE WEEK
SHOWING THE PROGRESS OP
EVEHT8 IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.
Western Newepape r Union News Service.
WESTERN
Fire of undotermlned origin com-
pletely destroyed the Catholic church
in Charles City, Iowa. The loss oí the
edifice, which includes costly interior
decorations, Is estimated at $75,000.
Burned to death, presumably through
an explosion of gasoline, the bodies
of Fidel! Ainbrosinl and Antonia Gay,
wood haulers, were found in the cab of
their motor truck near Tonopah, Nev.
A hundred dollar bonus is paid by
Samuel Phllllpson & Co. of Chicago to
any employ é who can show proof of
the birth of a new baby in his family.
The Idea is to encourage marriages.
Coal production in McKinley and
Colfax counties, the principal coal pro-
ducing localities In New Mexico, is
within 10 per cent of normal, depart-
ment of Justice officials have an-
nounced.
An airplane mail service between
San Diego and the port of Los Angeles
for men of tho Pacific fleet stationed
at those points has been inaugurate!.
The flights will be made by navy air-
planes.
Eleven hundred American soldiers
arrived from Siberia on the transport
Sheridan. A sign on the ship's side
read: Bolshevists, beware! We are
coming home to join the American
Legion.
A man Identified by the police as Le-lan- d
W. Zlerick of Seattle escaped
from ft jewelry store at Los Angeles
with diamonds valued at more than
.$15,000, after he had held up the mana-
ger and a clerk with a revolver. Tne
man was caught later.
Mexican 'Immigration officials have
been ordered to watch closely the bor-
ders of that country to prevent entry
or depnrture of radicals, by Agulrre
Berlanga, secretary of the interior, ac-
cording to advices received at El Taso
by Andres O. Garcia, consul general
for Mexico.
S. W. Forester, a wealthy resident
of Wichita, Kan., has bought a 100,000
acre ranch at Gregory, Tex., and pro
poses to raise deer for market coiv
sumption. He will build wire fences
twelve feet high around the entire
property. He expects to send 10,000
deer to the slaughter house each year
to aid in combating the high cost of
living.
WASHINGTON
Five American aces, credited with
having brought down more than fifty
German airplanes, advocated before a
House subcommittee the creation of an
aeronautical department of the govern
ment to all aerial activi
ties.
Prices charged by coal operators
since government control was restored
because of the strike are being scrutin
Ized closely by officials of the railroad
administration and probably will be
submitted to the Department of Jus
tice.
An official investigation will bo or
dered by the War Department Into
statements attributed to Lieut. Belvin
AV. Maynard of the army air service
that the secret of the failure of some
of the pilots In the recent transconti-
nental army air race "can be attri-
buted to too much booze."
The total value of the country's Im-
portant farm crops this year aggre-
gates $14,l)i)2,740,(K)0, the Department
of Agriculture estimated In Its final re-
port. That compares with $12,600,520,-000- ,
the aggregate value of last year's
crops as finally revised. The total
area planted In these principal crops Is
placed at 3T!),121,473 acres, compared
with 350,497,102 last year.
Omissions In submitted ostlmnt"
for the coming fiscal year bring cne
proposed expenditures of the govern-
ment up to $5,24!),470,031 instead of
$4,805,400,000, Representative Good,
Republican, Inwn, chairman of the ap-
propriations committee, told the
House. Items omitted from the esti-
mates, Mr. Good said, included
for road construction, already
authorized; $150,300,(XX) for redemp-
tion of War Savings certificates, re-
serve notes and miscellaneous public
debts, proposed by Secretary Glass In
his report ; $30,700,000 to continue the
$240 annunl bonus to government
workers, $40,000,000 for salary In-
creases of postoffiee employes,
for supplemental estimates
and $50,000,000 for deficiencies.
A peace-tim- e regular army of 300,- -
000 men and 18,000 officers lilts been
decided on by the House Military Sub- -
committee, headed by Representative
Anthony, Republican, Kansas, framing
be army reorganization bill. The
number of combat troops was fixed at
250,000. '
Julius H. Barnes, Federal Wheat Di-
rector has announced the purchase of
I ho Washington Herald by Herbert
Hoover, Charles R. Crane of Chicago,
and himself. The paper will be under
the management of Walter S. Rogers
and Herman Sutter.
Wulirn rientpaper Union Newe Sarvlce.
COMIXU EVENTS.
The Red Oros Christmas Rial aalft will
take place all over the United States
from December 1 to 10, 1919.
There are quite a number of dwell-
ing houses going up In Tempe, Arizona,
and muny others are contemplated.
There has been a gradual, though
not a marked decline In opportunities
for employment in Arizona within the
last year, according to figures given
out at the United States employment
service at Phoenix. This has been
more marked than ever during the last
month, due to weather conditions.
Enforcement of national prohibition
in the state of New Mexico will be
under the supervision of J. II. Flem-
ing, formerly narcotic Inspector for
the bureau of International revenue
with title of prohibition commissioner,
according to Thomas H. Mays, who has
succeeded Mr. Fleming as narcotic in-
spector.
Arizona's school census shows a total
of 77.7T7 pupils, It was announced by
C O. Case, state superintendent of
public Instruction. ' He, also announced
that schools of the state will have
available $724,003.87 for the coming
year after deducting for text-book- s and
other "central" Items from the total
fund of $850,000.
Resolutions, recommending to the
secretary of the Interior that dry lands
granted water rights by a recent de-
cision of the superior court of Mari-
copa county lie granted permanent
water rights were udopted at a meet-
ing of the board of governors of the
Salt River Valley Water Users' Asso-
ciation at Phoenix.
, Half a million dollars In improve-
ments In the Grand Caüon which will
make the great resort a more populnr
place for people of ordinary means are
planned by the Santa Fé road, accord-
ing to Herman Schvel.er, who Is in
charge of the news and curio business
for Fred Harvey in the territory west
of Colorado.
State Game Warden Joe Prochaska
has Issued a warning that hunting In
preferred places In Arizona would
he ended unless Jiunters were careful
not to leave fires or shoot cows or
other domestic animals. The game
warden said such occurrences had es-
pecially aroused the Indlun tribes and
officials in charge of reservations.
The Indian hospital which was
started at Shlprock, N. Méx., several
years ago has at last been opened and
equipped and will from now on serve
all the Indians on the reservation. This
will do away with the old school hos-
pital which has been used for some
time In the past. The new building Is
equipped with 100 beds and has every
modern convenience for the handling
of patients.
G rover Johnson, who was sentenced
in the District Court from Union
county, New Mexico more ttyan two
years ago to serve from twelve to fif-
teen years in the penitenltary for mur-
der in the second degree, has been
given a full pardon by Governor I.ur-razol-
His sentence was commuted
by Governor Washington E. Llndsey
and the minimum sentence had expired
under the commutation.
According to the reports of the three
national banks of Carlsbad, N. Méx.,
there has been a marked Increase lu
the deposits since the September re--
jiort. The figures show the Increase
o lie nearly 275,000 which shows the
healthy business now being enjoyed by
the people living in the Carlsbad pro-
ject. Much of this Increase Is thought
to be due to the cotton crop which has
been the best known In the history of
the industry In this section of the state.
Three more oil wells are to be
started near Tucumcarl, N. Méx., dur
ing the present month, which will bring
the total up to five In Quay county
The McGee well In which the gits
pocket was struck some time ago is
now down to a depth of nearly three
thousand feet; and It Is expected that
oil sand will he reached soon. Another
well Is to be started near this site by
this company. The bringing in of sev
eral good wells across the line in Texas
in the last few months has caused con
slderahle excitement in tills county.
A strange epidemic has been causing
much sickness among the horses In the
Pacos valley, New Mexico, and many
mave died from the trouble. Many of
the farmers In the vicinity of Luke
Arthur have lust horses and it is said
the disease has been found as far north
as Fort Sumner. It was first thought
by the veterinarias that it was caused
by the horses being turned In to or
chards but It whs found that horses
huve been afflicted which have not
been allowed to eat any apples. Many
of the veterinarians believe the trouble
to be contagious and are doing every
thing possible to prevent the spread of
the disease over the state.
Guy Bassett, a randier of San Mi
?uel, N. Méx., who stole hay only to
'
save his cattle from perishing, has been
pardoned by Governor Larrnzolo. He
was sentenced by the District Court
for Miguel county on June 24, 1919, to
serve from seven to nine months for
larceny.
The most potentially Important con
solidation of business In Tucson, Arl
zona, in recent years wus the merger
of the J. Knox Corbett Lumber Con
puny and the W. J. Corbett Hardware
Company, with a capitalization of
$300,000.
to Rico enjoining them from carrying
out nn alleged conspiracy whereby it is
charged the employés of the railroad
were made to strike Doc. 3.
Cupt. Ross Smith, Australian aviator,
arrived at Port Darwin, Australia from
England, thus winning a prize of 10,-00- 0
sterling offered for the first avia
tor to make tho voyage. Under the
conditions laid down by the Australian
government when It offered a prize for
milking a flight from England to Aus-
tralia the distance of 11,500 miles hud
to be covered within thirty days.
Evan E. Young of tho United States
consular service has been ordered to
Odessa, South Russia, to open a con
sulate general. An ndequate staff will
go with him, the state department nn
nounced, and it is possible that two
or three consuls will 6oon be placed
under Ids jurisdiction at Important
points on the Black sea and in South
Russia industrial and agricultural cen
ters. Mr. Young was consul general at
Halifax for some years, and is rated
as one of the ablest men in the service,
GENERAL
The Canadlnn government is shipping
$10,000,000 in gold to New York for the
purpose of meeting obligations and
also to check the depreciation in Mon
treal exchange.
II. S. Wilkinson of Pittsburg has
been elected president of the Crucible
Steel Company of America and chair
man of the board, taking the place of
C. H. Wharton, who declined c
Hon.
City officials stopped twenty-fiv- e
tons of sand and gravel from being
sold at 30 cents a pound In New York,
The real estate was In the crops of
50,000 chickens bound for the New
York market.
The Republican National Committee
has selected Chicago, and Tuesday,
June 8th, ns the place and time for the
.national convention at which the
party's 1020 candidate for President
will be nominated.
Furs valued at more than $100,000
were stolen from a fur dressing estab-
lishment In Brooklyn, according to an
announcement made by Starobln & Ru-
bin, the owners. Ten thousand skins
were hauled away by thieves In trucks,
It was said.
Vincent Els!, a barber in Kcw York
City, while shaving Harry Dresher,
was taken with vertigo and falling,
gashed Dresner's throat with the razor.
Dresher is In a hospital and not ex
pected to live. Detectives arrested
Elsl on the charge of felonious assault,
Recommendations of the navy gen-
eral board for the building program
of 1921, Include two battleships, one
battle cruiser, ten scout cruisers, five
destroyer flotlla leaders and six sub-
marines. "The navy of the United
States should ultimately he equal to
the most powerful maintained by any
other nation of the world," not later
than 1925, the report adds.
Chicago ranks second In point of
negro population in northern cities,
the report, of the Urban league shows.
"New York Is the only city in the
North, surpassing Chicago In point of
colored residents," said T. A. Hill, sec
retary. "Since 1915 Chicago has added
75,000 to Its negro population. Detroit
and Newark have hud 400 per cent; In-
creases in I he last four years."
Flat refusal to give the names of the
executive committee of the Russian so-
viet federation described by Dr. Mich-
ael Misleg, its treasurer, as a nation-
wide body actively engaged in teach-
ing Bolshevism to the American'
masses, met the Joint legislative com-
mittee's investigation into radicalism
In New York. Despite instruction to
answer on pain of being in, contempt.
Misleg on the witness stuud declined
to reply.
The main body of the Atlantic fleet
will leave Eastern seaports for Guan-tunam-
Cuba, Jan. 8lh, Secretary
Daniels announced .in Washington.
The flagship Pennsylvania, .flying the
four-starre- d flag of Admiral Wilson,
will lead the force. Particular atten-
tion will bo paid to main battery tar-
get practice on the winter drill grounds
this year, Secretary Daniels said.. '
John D. Rockefeller, Sr., has "sworn
off" his personal tax assessment In
New York City from $5,000,000 to
At the present rate this will
cost the city about $78,000 next yar.
Kill Dandruff
With Cütícora
All druggist : Soap 26. Ointment
25 nnd iiU, Tnlcnm 'V Sample each
free of ''Oitkrnm, D. I, Boma."
mvf LY RfMOVtD br Dr. Btt'FRECKLES 3tm..it Yeur diuusut r orFr.hoAh. Dr. CTH. B.nvC, 27S Mlchlcsa Avmnm. CMco.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 19.
Samson, Originator of Riddles.
The first riddle ever recorded was-
pronounced by Samson in the Book.
of Judges, 14th chapter, 14th verse.
If You Need a Medicina
You Should Haya tiia Bast
Have you ever stopped to reason why
it I that bo many products that are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The-reaso-n
is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation, that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as Uke
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those' win have been,
benefited, to those who are in seed of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
example , Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a.
sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have-use-
the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills al
most every wuh in overcoming kidney,,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects .uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes i the una
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer L., Bingnamton, a. i.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper, large and medium size bottles,
for sale at all drug stores. Adv.
Paradoxical as it may seem, the fa-
ther of one baby is usually twice an
happy us the father of twins.
ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE
Name "Bayer" is on Gendo
Aspirin say Bayer
Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin""
in a "Bayer package," containing prop-
er directions for. Headache, Colds.
Pain, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheu-
matism. Name "Bayer" means genuine
Aspirin prescribed by physicians
years. Handy tin toxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin is trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of
of SalicyUcacjdv-'-Ad- v,
Sending Cotton to Japan.
One million bales of American cot-
ton will have been shipped to Japan
by the end of the year.
INFLUENZA
starts with a Cold
Kill th. Cold. At th first
tneezotak
11 Li. 5
QUINIfiL
IN Standard cold remedr ' J"1"
aplates Dreaaa up an
Bours relieve s"p in
Money back U It tail. 1 ne
genuine DOX naa
iv x x lop win r.picture.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l. At AH Drug Star
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
VOI1 WORKSBENEFITS OF SURFACE IRRIGATION WHICH
DO NOT INVOLVE HEAVY OUTLAY OF MONEY
FcrTcmsn Approach-f- e
Middle Life
Ottawa, Kans.: "When I reached mid.
file life I was very nervous and almost
Cal I UKlLU
AMERI
New Glands Start Paroled
J": ,
..WW SAN FRANCISCO. Does the new interstitial gland operation work? Well,the case of James Thnmnson. Inte of the Sun Ouentln Denltentlary of
It J "Mrl
this state, the prison authorities are
Thompson was the first of the several
prlsoners here for whose glands those
of hanged slayers have been substi-
tuted. He was not old, but an Injury
to the interstitial glands In his youth
had retarded his mental development
When Thompson was sent to San
Quentln, In 1918, for burglary, he was
not remarkable for his alert Intellect,
but he quickly won the admiration of
the guards by his trnctablllty and obe
dience to discipline.
Thp nnppiitlnn wna nprfnmniHl unit
showed Immediate results. Thomnson
burglar he had been. He began to frequent the prison library, and to acquire
the rudiments of an education. As-- for
ever so poor!. In fiwf. thnt he finnllv won
Thnt was two months neo. When It
Furrow Irrigation, a Method of Artificially Applying Water to the Land That
Could Profitably Be More Generally Adopted in Eastern Regions.
not reported on his regulur day, according to parole customs, officers went In
search nf him.
"Mr. Thompson?" they were told at
"Why. he's cone to South America at
" 'This United States doesn't give a man a chance,1 he said. 'I want to get
out somewhere where I can pull off something big. So he skipped, and we've
got an idea he'll be gone a long while."
"Miracle Ulan," Who Cures by Laying on of Hands
CARLISLE, IND. A "miracle worker" Is accredited with siich .wonuersNEW
curing the sick simply by the laying on of his hands, that he has lived
down this community's skepticism.
WHAT IN
THUKDER P!0 ClED
tOU DO TO IKPOKINGOFIT? HOW- -
of Pittsburgh. He stopped In New Carlisle several months ago when his auto
mobile broke down. The first thing he
ware man, of smoking by making his
taking it in his hands.
Then Carr took him to the village doctor, an invalid for 28 months from
rheumatism and paralysis. Dr. Jumes Burke Waynlck appeared on the
streets next day, completely restored to health. He says Mays had effected
the cure simply by touching him.
The word passed around rapidly. Sick people of the neighborhood began
pouring In upon the stranger to be touched. With an overflow business, Mays
decided to charge $1 for each treatment.
15 HOURS A DAY
Marvelous Story of Woman'
Change from Weakness
to Strength by Taking
Druggist's Advice
Peru. Ind. "I suffered from a dis
placement with backache and dragging
aown pains sofj badly that at timesI could not be on
my feet and it did
not seem as thoughDi Z I could stand ti Itried different
'Vii medicines without
nr.. lun.R t m A
several doctors
told me nothing
but an operation
would do me any
good. My drug- -
told me ofeist E. Pink-ham'- s
Vegetable
rinmnnnnri. I trvilr
XWV it wkh the rsuitV i that I am now well
' ' and strone. I get
up in the morning at four o'clock, do my
housework, then go to a factory and work
all day, come home and get supper and
feel good. I don't know how many of
my friends I have told what Lvdia .
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done for me." Mrs. Anna Meteriano
36 West 10th St., Peru, Ind.
Women who suffer from any such ail-
ments should not fail to try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound.
THE "BLUES"
Caused by
Acid-Stoma- ch
Million of people who worry. ar despon
dent, have apelle of mental depression, feel
blue and are often melancholy, believe that
these conditions are due to outside Influences
over which they have little or no control.Nearly always, however, ther can be traced
to an internal source Nor la
It to be wondered at. begin-
ning- with such well defined symptoms as In
digestion, be chin, heartburn, bloat, etc.,
will. If not checked, In time affect to some
decree or other all the vital organs. The
nervous system becomes deranged. Digestion
suffers. The blood is Impoverished. Health
and strength are undermined. The victim of
although be may not know,
the cauee of his ailments, feels his hope,
courage, ambition and energy slipping. And
truly life Is dark not worth much to the
man or woman who has
Get rid of it! Don't let h holdyou bak, wreck your health, make your
nays miserable, make you a victim or tne
"bluea" and gloomy thoughts! There Is a
marvelous modern remedy called EATONIG
that brings, oh! such quick relief from your
stomach miseries sets your stomach to rights
makes It strong, cool, sweet and comfort-
able. Helps you get back your strength, vigor,
vitality, enthusiasm and good cheer. So
many thousands upon thousands of sufferers
have used BATONIC with such marvelously
helpful results that we are sure you will
feel the same way if you will Just give It a
trial. Get a big 60 cent box of EATONIC
the good tasting tablets that you eat like a
bit of candy from your druggist today. He
will return your money if results are not
ven more than you expect.
?ATOMICJ (Tor your acid-stomacb-
is? i 1well groomed
is an attractive
tight.
Red
Cross
Bag
Blue
if used in
the laun
dry will
give that
clean, dainty '
appearance that everyone
admires. All good grocers
sell it; 5 cents a package
Sounds Encouraging.
Bacon I see a Danish chemist, of
Copeulmgen, hns sold a patent for
making artificial leather to a Nor-
wegian concern which expects to es-
tablish factories to manufacture It In
several countries.
Egbert Wonder will this reduce the
cost of the sandwiches served at rail-
road lunchrooms?
"Cold In the Head"
Is an acuta attack of Nasal Catarrh. Por
sons' who are subject to frequent ."colds
In the bead" win nna tnat tne usa or
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
and render mem less naoie to corns.
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak
en internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Bunaces or tne eystem.
All Druggists 7oc. Testimonials tree.
1100.00 for anv cose of catarrh that
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
sure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Phlo.
Famous American.
In 1860, on the 6th of November, Ad
miral Stewart; an American, who won
fame In the battles against French
privateers and against the British In
the war of 1812, died. Admiral Stew-
art was the grandfather of Charles
Parnell.
Old Folks' Coughs
will be relieved promptly by Pino'. Stop
throat tickle; reliwes irritation. The remedy
tested by nor thaa fifty years of uae ia
SJ) 'Y
Convict on His Travels
ready to admit It worked all too well.
'ÍVECOTJOMF
tCaArv Si V i kPEP NO- W-
was no longer the simple, stupm
his conduct, It became better man
a narole.
developed the released prisoner nau
the rooming place.where he had lived.
least that's what he said.
Leo Cassldy of the New Carlisle bank
and E. It. Smith, a business man, have
furnished money' for the erection of
a sanitarium on Lincoln highway. It
will be used by the "healer" In caring
for the hundreds of 111, lame and blind
persons who are flocking to him.
In mnking this announcement the
editor of the New Curllsle Journal, a
dally newspaper, asserts that from 80
to 00 per cent of the afflicted persons
touched by the man have been ma
terially benefited, If not altogether
cured. The "healer" is William Mays
did was to cure Joe Carr, the hard
cigar taste "something awful by simply
sick of surrounding towns, unable to
have cured Burr Cassldy, a bed-ridde- n
cures are attributed to him.
American Derby Winners
America. Rey el Santa Anita's last pub
they placed his bridle and halter, his
his jockey's riding colors.
horses that ever raced In their days
a lasting monument in tne rorm or a
The Maltese cross was the racing
hangs over the doorways of the pad- -
in red, with black crossllnes. At the
famous American Derby winners and
Fisher Is not a connoisseur on moles.
hours and deliberation of ten minutes
het up again over the problem : Who
Is the girl with a mole on her back
who steals apples, and who is the
man that has examined the backs of
half a dozen lassies to find the one
with a mole who steals apples?
For several nights a man, strange
in Rye, waylaid girls In lonely by
ways, compelled them to lower their
waists and examined their backs with
a flashlight, explaining that a girl with
to a clump of bushes. There he bade
He put the revolver close to her face
stealing my apples. I have got you,
The fee did not stop the rush. The
travel, sent for him.
In South Bend, Ind., he Is said to
Invalid for 20 years.
Many other seemingly miraculous
Monument to Santa Anita
prostrated. I saw
Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription and
Golden Medical Dis-
covery advertised
and decided to try
them. I took six
bottles of the 'Favor
ite Prescription' first.
During the first week
of the treatment I
seemed weaker but I
A.-- i jieighbor to keep on
the second week I
Improved rapidly and could do my work-w- here
before I could not even comb my
hair. I finished the treatment, using the
'Golden Medical Discovery' also, and I was
permanently cured.
"I have used Dr. Pieroe's Pleasant Pellets
for constipation whenever I have needed
that kind of medicine, lor years. Mita.
MARY CHASE, 003 N. Hickory St.
For Women Before or
After Motherhood
Kansas Cita Kans.: "After mother
hood I had feminine weakness. I became
very nervous and all fun down in health.
I took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and it cured me. I was soon enjoying the
oesi oi neaun. it provea so goou in nipr cam
that I do not hesitate to recommend it as
BDlcndid medicine for women." MK3.
KATE KLINGLER, 1869 Brighton St.
When s girl becomes a woman, when a
woman becomes a mother, when a woman
passes through the changes of middle life,
are the three periods of life when health and
strength are most needed to witnstana ine
pain and distress often caused by seven
organio disturbances.
At these critical tunes women are best
fortified by the use of Dr. Pieroe's Favorite
Prescription an old remedy of proved worth.
Get I)r. Pinma'a Favorite PrescriDtion
today, either in liquid or tablet form or send
Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Yj
lUo lor large trial package.
Landscape Spoilers.
"Some people," said Mr. Growcher,
are like the machinery for fixing up
the streets. They are absolutely nec
essary, but It's a greut relief when
they get through and go somewhere
else."
HOW
RHEUMATISM
BEGINS
The excruciating agonies of rheuma-
tism are usually the result of failure of
the kidneys to expel poisons from the
system. If the irritation of these uric
acid crystals is allowed to continue, in-
curable bladder or kidney disease may
result Attend to it at once. Don't
resort to temporary relief. The sick
kidneys must be restored to health by
the use of some sterling remedy which
will prevent a return of the disease.
Get some GOLD MEDAti Haarlem
Oil Capsules immediately. They have
brought back the joys oi life to count-
less thousands of sufferers from rheu-
matism, lame back, lumbago, sciatica,
gall stones, gravel and other affections
of the kidneys, liver, stomach, bladder
and allied organs.
They will attack the poisons at once,
clear out the kidneys and urinary tract
and the soothing healing oils and herbs
will restore the inflamed tissues .and
organs to normal health.
All others are imitations. Ask for
GOLD MEDAL and be sure the name
GOLD MEDAL is on the box. Three
sizes, at all good druggists, Adv.
Sun-Pow- Plants.
Sun-pow- pumping plants have
been run experimentally on a large
scale In California, New Mexico and
Egypt.
The Cutlcurt Toilet Trlflf
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cuticura your every-da- y
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them. 25c everywhere. Adv.
Affection.
"Bllggins loves his work."
"Yes," replied Mr. Growcher; "but
chiefly as a topic of conversation."
Colds
Break
Get instant relief with
Tape's Cold Compound"
Don't stay stuffed-u- p t Quit blowing
and snuffling I A dose of "Pape's Cold
Compound" taken every two hours un-
til three doses are taken usually
breaks tip a cold and ends all grippe
misery.
The very first dose opens your
clogged-u- p nostrils and the air pass-
ages of your head ; stops nose running;
relieves the headache, dullness, fever-Ishnes- s,
sneezing, soreness, stiffness.
"Pape's Cold Compound" Is the
Quickest, surest relief known and costs
only a few cents at drug stores. It
acts without assistance.' Tastes nice.
Contains no quinine. Insist on Pape's I
Adv.
Lots of people come to grief by
meeting trouble halfway.
Plffttt and Moraln j.
liaum Strong, Htalth?
. If they Tire, Itch,
C(toXJ ornan or ouru,ujuic,
..TVr-- C Irritated, Inflamed orIOÜH tlL3 Granulated. useMurtne
often. Soothaa, Refreshes. Safe for
Infant orAdult At all Druggists. Write for
freo Eye Eo& beady Ck,tttasi
4." V
tlon In many sections. An example
of this Is the citrus groves of Florida.
Combination Systems.
Mnnv fnrms nrp nrlnnted to a eombl
nutlon of spray and furrow Irrigating
systems, the former to Irrigate seed
potatoes and small patches of garden
truck, while the latter may be used lor
crops planted In rows. When a com
bination of this sort Is adopted the
crops under spray usually are those
on rolling or hilly lands where It Is not
easy to Irrigate by furrows. Where
the lay of the land is favorable the
comparative cheapness of the furrow
method recommends It above the more
expensive spray method. In most In-
stances where the furrow method Is
used the crops are planted In rows fnr
enough apart to permit of cultivation
by a horse-draw- n Implement.
Information in Bulletins.
The department of agriculture has
for distribution Bulletin 899 entitled
"Surface Irrigation for Eastern
Farms," which contains valuable In-
formation for the farmer Interested In
surface Irrigation. It treats In a prac-
tical way the problem of obtaining a
water supply, how to convey the water
to the land, and the different types of
pumps and .other equipment neces-
sary to make the system practical
There are also valuable suggestions re
garding the methods of applying the
water to the crops.
DESIRE TO IMPROVE
QUALITIES OF COWS
Scrub Sires Are Menace to Those
Keeping Purebreds.
Services of Holsteln Bull and Hamp
shire Boar Offered to Community
Show Interest in "Better Sires
Better Stock."
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
As practical evidence of their Inter
est in the "Better Sires Better Stock"
campaign, which Is gaining recruits
rapidly in a majority of the states, the
owners of a large stock farm In Flor
ida have written the bureau of anl
mal industry that the Holsteln bull
and Hampshire boar owned by them
have been made free community sires,
The services of a Duroc boar will like
wise be made free as soon as he is old
enough. All are fine animals, with
pedigrees.
"We give the services of these ani
mals free," write the owners, "because
this region Is cursed with scrub sires,
They roam everywhere at will and
are a great menace to those keeping
purebred stock. Please tell us what
to do to have our farms enrolled In
your campaign and our sires recorded."
The offer of the bull Is made with
the desire to Improve the milking qua!
Itles of cows. The owners of the bull
specify that all cows brought for serv
ice must be tick-fre- e. A fee Is charged
for service to registered Holsteln cows,
ANIMALS TO HARVEST CROPS
Live Stock Offer Profitable Method of
Taking Care of Surplus by
i Pasturing.
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
When there Is not sufficient labor
available to harvest all the crops, live
stock offer a profitable method of
taking care of the surplus by pasturi-
ng. The farm animals not only har
vest these crops cheaply, but while
doing so make profitable gains and
help to maintain soil fertility.
YOUNG STOCK REQUIRE CARE
Usually Happens at Time When tho
Farmer Has Little Else to do
Animals Harvest Crops.
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.
Young stock require considerable
care and attention, but usually at a
season when the farmer has little else
to do. The fanner can well afford to
do extra work for them In the winter,
as these same animals will assist Id
harvesting his crops later.
ANGELES. Famous in life, the race horses of the late "Lucky" BaldwinLOS not to be forgotten in death. Out at the Santa Anita ranch Miss Anita
M. Baldwin, daughter of the noted horseman, Is seeing to that Over a mound
in a clump of eucalyptus trees In front
of the stallion paddocks she Is erect-
ing a monument to four American
derby winners Volante (1885), Sil-
ver Cloud (188C), Emperor of Nor-
folk (1888) and Rey el Santa Anita
(1894), at Washington park in Chicago.
These four thoroughbreds won for their
owner over $50,000 in American Derby
prizes alone. In their day they are
suld to have captured stakes and
purses totaling more than $500,000.
Tho Amprlrnn Derhv at Chlcaeo was
fnr 17 vmirs the ereatest turf event In
.Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Probably there never was greater In-
terest In various forms of Irrigation
than at present. Three methods are
popular In sections of the Eastern
states where conditions Justify the ar-
tificial application of water to crops.
They are spraying, sublrrlgatlon and
surface Irrigation. But the forehand-
ed farmer who Is making, plans for his
spring work hesitates to undertake
new spray Irrigation or sublrrlgatlon
projects because he is well aware of
the expense with prices at their pres
ent level. It Is timely, therefore, to
suggest the benefits of surface Irriga
tion which do not Involve so heavy
nn outlny of money.
Two Methods Employed.
Two methods, furrow Irrigation and
flooding, are employed. Both are er
tenslvely used In arid sections of the
country, and their adaptation to east-
ern conditions Is not difficult. As its
name Implies, furrow Irrigation Is
merely the running of water down fur-
rows between rows of plants, while Ir
rigation by flooding Is the spreading of
water over fields, usually those In
small grains, alfalfa or grasses. Com
mon field crops are not often Irrigated
in the East, yet In occasional instances
cotton, corn and potatoes have been
treated In this way with profit; like
wise fruit trees are benefited by Irriga-
DAIRY INDUSTRY IN
STOUT COMPETITION
Specialist Outlines European
Needs for Products.
Work of Bureau of Markets In Gather-
ing and Distributing Accurate In-
formation Standardization of
Methods Urged.
Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
"European needs for dairy products
may be largely supplied from pre-wa-r
sources within two years' time, and the
American dairy industry may again
feel foreign competition on home mar-
kets." This is the conclusion of Ray
C. Potts, specialist In marketing dairy
products, bureau of markets, speaking
before a recent meeting of food off-
icials In New York city.
In explaining the work of the bureau
of markets in gathering and distribut
ing accurate market information on
dairy products, Mr. Potts pointed out
the stabilizing effect of such Informa-
tion on prices and stated that fluctuat
ing prices at wholesale make for wider
iharglns between producer and con
sumer, while stabilization permits
greater economy In distribution.
Recent tmonthly. reports on milk
prices In 200 cities have called atten-
tion to the wide difference In distribu-
tion costs prevailing in different sec
tions of the country. While economies
in distribution are possible in some
communities the speaker pointed out
that a savlpT of 10 per cent In the
cost of distribution would make only
a very slight saving to the Individual
consumer. A much greater loss to the
public, he said, lies In paying top mar
ket prices for inferior qualities of
dairy products. He advocated stand
ardization of methods of production
and distribution with special atten
tion to more uniform quality of prod
uct as one of the great needs of the
dairy Industry.
USING PARCEL POST SERVICE
Possibilities Offered Well Worth In
vestigating by Persons Having
i Products to Sell.
(Prepared by the United States. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
The parcel post service offers pos-
sibilities well worth investigation by
persons who have small surpluses of
various farm products. The wide- -
snread knowledge of the need for con
orvintr fia food surmlv and the ap
parent" willingness of the American
neonle to to this end should
become peculiarly useful In disposing
of small quantities of specialties or
nro(lj"fs of unusual quality.
lic appearance was in 1915, when he was judged senior champion and erand
champion thoroughbred stallion at the Panama-Pacifi- c International exposi-
tion, desnlte the fact that he was then twenty-fou- r years old. Rey el Santa
Anita died July 3 last. In his tomb
d saddle, his blankets, and
Over the graves of four of the best
In this country Miss Baldwin Is rearing
mnrrete Maltese cross six feet square.
emblem of "Lucky" Baldwin, and It
finrks nt Santa Anita ranch to this day.
This gigantic cross will be finished
base of the cross the names of the four
their records will be lettered upon bronze tablets.
How Does the Mystery Man Know About the Mole?
s OUT CHESTER. N. T. Philip R.
f A jury decided after a trial of seven
that he is particularly Indifferent aDOUt moies on ine oacics oi uie gins i
Rye. Therefore that community Is all
STEM J&fc 1
fou 1
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a mole between her shoulders naa
stolen anules in his orchard. The nollce arrested Fisher, who Is a representa
tive of the American Steel Export company, with offices In 'New York and a
home In, Port Chester. He established perfectly good alibis.
Miss Adelaide Zamba, who is seventeen and has no moles, and a back that
would look well 111 an evening gown, told the Jury that on the night of Octo-
ber 22, in Rye, a stranger pointed a revolver that inspired her escort to seek
other reelons and seek them fast The stranger then flashed a shield and
cmnnpllfid the irlrl to nroceed with him
her remove her waist. She refused.
and she changed her mind,
"You are the girl who has' been
Remove your waist," the man persisted. He scrutinized her back and re-
marked as he permitted the girl to go. "I guess you're not the girl, after aU.
I can't find any moles."
Other girls took the stand and related similar experiences. But none
could say anything more positive against Fisher than that he resembled the
stranger in a eeneral way.
FU.her shook hands with each of the Jurors. He said he was not certain
whether he would seek redress against those causing hU arrest Meanwhile
the sleuths are again hunting the mole-buntc- r. -
- - J - 1 .
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THE SPANISH-AMERICAN- .
We Wish Yo-u-
A Merry Christmas aed a
Happy and prosperous New Year
You'll have to Hurry! to select the goodies you want. There
is still a good assortment left to select from, butit will not last.
Never in the history of our business career have we experienc-
ed such Tremendous Christmas Sales, and so early as thisyear.
We expect to be sold out just before Christmas.
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The Annual Jollity of TOYLAND, and we are out for a good, old fashioned
CHRISTMAS. Here are to be found everything in TOYDOM, from Froggies to
Doggies, Elephants large and Elephants, small, Dollies short and Dollies tall,
Engines that toot and Guns that shoot, Clowns that act like a funny loon and
Cows that mav have jumped over the moon. You will laugh, and laugh, arid never
pause for this is the place of SANTA CLAUS.
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What shall I give HER
This is a common question when we
speak of our beloved Wives, Daughters or
Sweethearts.
WELL! WELL! We were on the look-
out for them too!
Real Irish Linen,
Table Damask, and Napkins,
Pillow-Casing- s, Sheets, Comforters.,
WOOLEN BLANKETS.
Silk and Hem-stitche- d Handkerchiefs
SWEATERS and COATS, . an endless
Cut Glass
Every Style, Every kind,
At right prices within the reach of every-
body.
We have given this department our special
study and you will find the prices reason-
able.
Our Jewelry Dept.
Is complete and filled with the latest stunts
in personal adornment.
Household Dept.
Dont overlook our ALUMINUM WARE,
Percolators, Kitchen Utensils. Also Heat-
ing Stoves and Ranges
Mens Department
Gifts that reflect the good taste of the
giver.
Hats, $1 .75 to $2 .00 each.
Silk Scarfs,
Silk Neckties, Large Variety,
Linen Handkerchiefs,'
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Silk Shirts up to $15. 50 each,
"Hansons" Buck and Kid Gloves and
Gauntlets,
Mens Sweaters a great variety
We have a few very desirable OVERCOATS
They would make useful presents.
Furniture Department
Here you will find the most useful presents
Dining Tables,
Library Tables,
Kitchen Cabinets,
' All kinds of Rockers,
Childrens Chairs, Etc, Etc.
STATIONERY and CANDY DEPT.
Also PERFUMERY LINE
Offers you some very attractive Gifts,
Come in and look at them.
We are sole Agents for "WHITMAN'S"
Candies, Kisivn t hruout the world.
"SHOP EARLY!"
THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY CHRISTMAS.
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